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FNF to Carry On

New Volunteers Emerge

- NEXT FORUM How Do We Get There
From Here?
CALL FOR PAPERS
The topic of our next Forum will be:
"Getting There: Prelimjnary Discussion
about the Path to a Free Nation." The
Forum will meet on Saturday, 16 Octo
ber 1999, at a location which we will
announce in the Autumn issue of Formu
lations.
We solicit papers on this topic. Pa
pers received before the 1 August 1999
writers deadline for the Autumn issue of
Formulations will be considered for
publication in that issue. FNF will invite
some of these writers to present their
papers at the Forum. In some cases FNF
can help writers with their travel ex
penses to reach the Forum.
Philip Jacobson, who suggested this
topic, describes it as follows:
"At FNF forums and within the FNF
journal Formulations we've done a
lot to describe what a free nation
ought to look like. But the path from
here to there is far from clear. This
forum will focus on developing key
questions which must be answered in
charting a path to a free nation, given
today's world. Later forums will fo
cus, more narrowly, on specific ele
ments which might be required for a
successful free nation project. The
ideas explored in this forum might
respond to (among others) the fol
lowing questions:
(Concluded on page 7)

In a 17 March 1999 meeting of
the Board of Directors, volunteers
stepped forward to pick up the
tasks which Richard Hammer has
announced he plans to drop at the
end of 1999. The Board passed
this resolution:
"The Board recognizes and thanks
Richard Hammer for all that he has
done to establish and build the Free
Nation Foundation. For the past six
years Rich has been the driving force
behind FNF, and he has done the
lion's share of the work. The Board
is grateful to him for his accomplish
ments and pleased that he will con
tinue as President of FNF through
1999.
Since Rich has announced his inten
tion to curtail his FNF activities at
the end of 1999 so that he can attend
to other matters, we resolve to con
tinue the work that Rich has been
doing in our behalf. 1t is the Board's
intention to ensure that FNF contin
ues to hold Forums and continues to
publish Formulations as in the past.
To accomplish these ends, the fol
lowing individuals have volunteered
to take over tasks that Rich has been
handling:
• Candice I. Copas will organize
FNF Forums, beginning with the
Fall 1999 Forum.
• Wayne Dawson and Robert Mi
haly will solicit articles for For
mulations.
• Robert Mihaly will become the
Publisher of Formulations in
charge of layout, printing, and dis
tribution.

• Christopher Spruyt will become
Associate Editor of Formulations
in charge of content.
During the remainder of 1999, Rich
Hammer will train and assist these
volunteers. Other FNF members who
were already performing tasks for
FNF will continue in their respective
roles."
In a follow-up meeting on I May
1999, the Board continued developing
the new working relationships. ..6.
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Information for Authors
We seek columns, articles, and art
within the range of our work plan. We
also welcome letters to the editor which
contribute to our debate and process of
self-education.

As a second priority we seek mate
rial of general interest to libertarians,
subject to this caveat: We are not com
plaining, we are building. We do not
seek criticism of existing political institu
tions or persons unless the author uses
that criticism to enlighten formulation of
an improved institution.

(Members receive: a sub
scription to Formulations,
invitation to attend regular
meetings of the Board of
Directors, copies of the An
nual Report and Bylaws,
more inclusion in the pro
cess.)

Our work plan is to work within the
community of people who already think
of themselves as libertarian, to develop
clear and believable descriptions of the
critical institutions (such as those that
provide security, both domestic and na
tional) with which we libertarians would
propose to replace the coercive institu
tions of government.

Submissions will be considered for
publication if received by the first of the
month preceding the month of publica
tion. So our deadlines are: February 1,
May 1, August 1, and November 1. All
submissions are subject to editing.

Send orders to the
postal address above.
can
We
accept
checks, payable to the
Free Nation Founda
tion, MasterCard and
Visa.

As a first priority we seek formula
tions on the nature of these institutions.
These formulations could well be histori
cal accounts of institutions that served in
earlier societies, or accounts of present
institutions now serving in other so
cieties.

We consider material in For
mulations to be the property of its au
thor. If you want your material copy
righted, tell us. Then we will print it with
a copyright notice. Otherwise our de
fault policy will apply: that the material
may be reproduced freely with credit.

Thanks to Robert MihalyJot the photographs in this issue. All ofthese were taken at our Forum on JO April 1999.
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Short Answers to the
Tough Questions
by Mary J. Ruwart
Reviewed by Roy Halliday
This little book is intended to help
libe11arians explain their idea l to nonlibertari ans by providing answers to
questions that non-libertari ans often ask.
Dr. Ru wart's answers to questions about
helping the poor, the war on drugs, discriminat ion, co nsum er protecti on, free
trade, educati on, and even abortion and
ass isted suicide invo lve purely voluntary,
free-market solutions that libertari ans
agree on. They are good answers for a
ge neral audi ence. Dr. Ruwart has a ta lent
fo r presenting libertari an so lutions as not
only logica l, clear, and principled, but
al so a_s practical and humane.
She begins by address ing questions
about restitution , because the assumpti ons we make about how the cowts will
handle crimes and torts will affect the
way we answer some of the other questi ons about how social probl ems will be
dea lt with in our idea l free nation. This
shows up espec ially in her answers to
questions about protecting the environ ment.
Dr. Ruwart accepts Randy Barnett's
restituti on paradigm. In thi s kind of libertari an lega l system, private cou1ts determine whether someone's prop erty
rights were violated and , if so, who is
responsibl e. Then th e courts dec ide what
the responsibl e party owes in restituti on
to the aggri eved party (or the aggrieved
party's heirs) and how much the res pecti ve parties owe in cou11 costs. If the
res ponsibl e party pays per the courtorde red judgment, hi s case is closed. If
th e responsible patty cannot pay or refuses to pay, and if nobody volunteers to
pay in hi s behalf, and if the debt is not
fo rgiven by the party to whom it is owed,
then the responsibl e party is forced to
choose whi ch private prison he would
prefer to be incarcerated in until he pays
hi s debts.
By giving short answers to a carefull y
se lected series of questions, Dr. Ruwa11
is able in thi s little book to present a
sketch of a libertarian country. This is a

Two Members of Lapp Family Attend FNF Forum
FNF Member Jacob Lapp and his
daughter Rachel Lapp drove overnight,
from their farm in western New York, to
attend FNF's Forum on IO April 1999.
After the Forum, at 5 PM, the Lapps told
the assembly of their experiences in taking principled stands against the evil of
the state.
They told bits of the story whi ch
Rachel and her sister Barbara Lyn Lapp
have published in, No Law Against
Mercy: J ailed for Sheltering a Child
From the State, 1997. Fou r members of
th e Lapp fa mily were j ailed as a consequence of protecting a 15-year-old boy
from Social Services "care." Refu sing to
lie in order to obtain release on a plea
barga in, their incarceration extended to
eight months, during 1993-94 .
Presently the Lapps li ve in a standoff
with the IRS. Until 199 I they had dutifull y completed all IRS form s. But the
IRS forms asked for the names and ages
of all people paid on the farm . They did
not want to report thi s because some of
the people they pay for work are the
children of their neighbors; they might
incriminate their neighbors (as well as
themse lves) in the eyes of the state for
violating child-labor statutes. Aga in refu sing to li e, they came to fee l that they
could not sign IRS form s as "true and
compl ete" when those form s did not detail all of th eir trades. They stopped
fi ling the form s.

Rachel Lapp

In 1996 the Lapps ignored a summon s to court, to answer IRS charges. In
1997 th e IRS garni sheed $5 0,000 of
their wholesale milk payments, nearly
forcing the family out of business, and
stimulating a movement of support fo r
the Lapp family in the local community.
Their book No Law Against Mercy
and a video tape We Hold Th ese Truths
(which tells of their experi ence with the
IRS) are available from : Hand of Hope
Press, P.O. Box IOI , Cassadaga, NY
147 18.6

(Co ncluded on page 7)
Jacob Lapp, left
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UUs all go to the discuss ion group.

Purism vs. Practicality
by Richard 0 . Hammer
Many libertari ans love to debate the
principl es of liberty. But do they love
debate more than they love liberty itself?
For several years I attend ed
Unitarian-Universali st fe llowships. UUs
tend to be intellectual, like libertarians.
They love to di scuss issues. They di scuss and di scuss. In fact they tell this
joke about themselves .
When UUs die their souls come to a
fo rk in the road, where they see a
sign.

+-

HEAVEN

DISCUSSION GROUP

➔

about the concept of"Heaven"

Now, among libertari ans, I often
meet one who stubbornly debates some
po int of puri ty. It seems to me that these
libertarians would want nothing to do
with a new free nation unless th eir condition X were met. X might be:
• abso lutely no coercive government
• abso lutely no taxes
• use of fo rce to compensate victims
but never to punish criminals
• every adult inhabitant signs
covenant of non-aggress ion .

country if it became an opti on while
there appeared to be no imm edi ate
promi se of getting an even greater reduction in governm ent.
I thin k that we, who study the hi story
of const ituti ons from a libertarian viewpoint, have learned enough that we ca n
co nstitute a new nati on with greater li berty, and with more protecti ons fo r liberty, than ever before in hi story. But I do
not expect that we are perfect, just yet.
So, fe llow trave ler, which directi on
will you turn , if you find yourse lf fac ing
this sign? 6

a

+- PRETTY GOOD FREE NATION

These purists are eager to debate at
length why I must settle fo r nothi ng less
than perfect X. But I think liberty is a
relative thing. Some countri es are more
free than others. More free countri es are
better pl aces to live than the less free
countries. A new country whi ch had
90% less governm ent than Am erica
would be a big improvement, in my
view. And I would choose to go to that

with 90% less government than America

DISCUSSION GROUP

➔

where, whi le cont in uing to live in America.
you can debate the characteristics or a
perfect free nation

Foundation News Notes
•

•

On Saturday, IO April 1999, FNF
held its twe lfth semiannual Forum.
The topic was "Mythology In a Free
Nati on. " Seven papers were presented by six speakers. These were:
"A Free Society Requires the Myth of
a Hi gher Law" by Roy Ha lliday,
"Libertarian Mythology" by Steven
LeBoeuf, "Myth s for a Free Nation"
by Roderi ck Long, "Myths of the
Nation-State" by Gordon Diem,
"Sacred Choice: Myths for a Free
Nation" by Phil Jacobson, "The State
ls a Form of Life" and "Mythology of
a Free Nation" by Richard Hammer.
All these papers were printed in the
previous (Spring 1999) issue of Formulations. Fomteen people attended
the Forum, which met at the Courtyard by Marriott in Durham, N.C.
Three ofFNF's Directors, Ri ch Hammer, Bobby Emory, and Wayne Dawson, plan to attend th e World Libertarian Conference in San Jose, Costa
Rica, 22-27 August 1999. This confe rence is organized by !SIL, the International Society fo r Individual
Liberty, <www.highlink.net/isil.org>.
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•

•

•

FNF Pres ident Ri ch Hammer will
speak in San Jose on 2 1 August 1999,
the day before the opening of the
!SIL Confe rence. FNF Member John
Ewbank has arra nged fo r Rich to
speak at the Global Assembl y of
Decentralist-Federa li sts, on constitutiona l ways to limit state power. Thi s
will take pl ace in the same hotel as
the !SIL conference.
FNF Fo unding Scholar Roderi ck
Long was named Outstanding Professor fo r the Winter Quarter by the
Panhell enic Coun cil at Auburn University, where Roderick teaches phi losophy. Thi s Co uncil, he info rms
us, consists of sorority babes !
Healing Our World, a book by FNF
Member Mary Ruwart, ranks in the
I 00 best nonfi ction books written in
Engli sh and published in th e twenti eth century, according to a poll being
run by Random House. Its rank was
74 at the time of thi s writing. You
can see the li st, and place your own
votes, at: <www.randomhouse.com/
modern library/I O0best>.

•

FNF has joined Free- Market. Net as a
pa1tner organization. This will give
us a range of networki ng and marketing services. It is run by the Henry
Hazlitt Fo undat ion in Chicago . See
<www.free-market.net>.

•

The nu mber of vis itors to FNF's we b
site increases rapidl y. Here is the
num ber of user sess ions on our site
for each of the firs t fo ur mo nths of
1999:
69 1
January
February
10 13
Marc h
1402
April
195 1

•

FNF Director Roy Hallid ay has
started an on-line di scuss ion group.
Anyone can read pri or messages, by
goi ng to <www.eGroups.com> and
searching
on
"free- nat ionfo undati on." But postings can be
made only by FNF Members who
have
arranged
with
Roy
<royhallid ay@mind spring. com> to
j oin the group. 6
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A Senate for the
Free Nation Foundation,
and for a
Free Nation As Well

term as an elected officer in the Roman
army, which was a militia composed of
all citizens who were able to serve. The
elected officers served as the high command of the Roman army. They would
appoint and/or confirm other officers un-

command for the duration of the emergency. However, this was an uncommon
decision even during war. Consul s
would also appoint judges to hear court
cases within Roman law, a primary fun ction during peace.

By Phil Jacobson
Introdu ction
The Roman Senate. a body of seni or
po lit ica l leaders, was a key institution in
the Roman Republ ic, with some politically innovat ive characteri st ics . That
instituti on, or one li ke it, might be useful
fo r libertarian organizati ons today and
free nations in the future. The Board of
Directors of the Free Nation Foundation
has recentl y created its own Se nate.
More on this later. First, let's explore
how the Roman Senate fit into Roman
po liti cs.
The Roman Model
Re publi can Rome is famous fo r its
Se nate. Roman armi es marched under
the initi als SPQR (in the name of the
Senate and People of Rome), an indication of the Senate's high status in Rome's
po litica l system. When the framers of
the U.S . Constitution adopted the term
"Senate" for the upper house of the Federal legislature, they sought to pl ace U.S.
Senators in a similar position of prestige.
Despite thi s, th e American model of a
Senate has, in rea lity, little in common
wi th the Roman model, asid e from the
prestige accord ed its members. Yet the
key to the success of the Roman Senate
was prestige- for it had no formal powers over Rom an affairs. Th e Roman
Se nate was a debating society, populated
exc lu sively by those Romans who had
already served in the highest positions of
lead ership. It was a we ll-organi zed
reservoir of experienced politicians, ever
ready to critique or praise the form al
Roman government. As such, it had
great influence despite its lack of control
over Roman affairs.
The government of Republican Rome
was composed primarily of a military
command structure and a court system .
(Libertarians may recognize this as the
essenti als of a cl assically libertarian limited government.) In Rome, the rank of
Senator was normally given to any politician who had successfully completed a

Phil Jacobson (right)

der them as necessary. A new set of high
offi cers was elected each year. All Roman militi amen were given votes in this
yearly election . The Romans used a
system of strict term limits. Roman officers could not be re-elected to the same
post, though they could serve at each of
the three separate named ranks, via separate elections. Thus a given Roman citi- .
zen could at most serve three years as
part of the high military command- typica lly with several years between being
elected to each office.
Of the three types of elected-offi cers,
the highest rank was that of "consul."
For a given year, two individuals would
be elected as consul s, with equal authority. They would share supreme command of the armed forc es. In war one
consul would typically command a
hom e-guard garri son in Rom e itself, allowing the other to take an expeditionary
force aga inst the enemy. But the consuls
had equal authority and had to agree to
any military decision when they were
together. In rare, emergency situations,
the consuls could jointly appoint a third
soldier (someone with an especially good
military reputation) to serve as Dictator,
in order to achi eve absolute unity of
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Becoming a consul was the peak of a
man's political career outside the Senate.
Normally, a consul would have served
several years before hi s consular election, in the 2nd highest rank of "praetor."
The title of praetor was initially created
for a military governor of a non -Latin
province. Later, as Rome's military
power grew, praetors were given other
semi-autonomous military missions, always under the general authority of the
consuls. A praetor, typi cally, would
have been elected earli er to the lowest
elected rank of "quaestor." Quaestors
(originally there were two of these) were
in charge of making arrests and of the
state's treasury.
The Republican Roman senators met
as a body in Rome to di scuss policy.
Whil e the official statements made by the
Roman Republican Senate were not
binding lawfully, th ey carri ed great poli tical influence. This "".as to a large extent
because of the career pattern for Roman
politicians. A successful Roman politician would spend most of his career as a
Senator, not as an elected official. In the
Senate, a Senator's status was primarily
based on the hi ghest elected rank held .
But his statu s in the Senate was also
page 5

affected by the way hi s elected term of
office had been appraised by the other
Senators. So even though elected officials, especi ally the consul s. held immense power, th ey und ersto od themse lves to be primarily of the Senate, not
of the admini strative bureaucracy. The
Senate's influence on the administration
of the Roman government rested on this
fact. A consul or praetor would want to
return to the Senate with more respect,
more statu s than when he had entered
elective office.
The career of a Roman politician did
not cultivate th e art of wi elding raw
power so much as the skill of being an
influential speaker, one who could sway
the opinions and behavior of others.
Once in the Senate, this skill cou ld be
used to influence public policy. First a
Roman politician would typically have
received a Classical education, whi ch
would include Rhetoric. Next the wouldbe politician would make a name for
him se lf as an advocate in the courts. The
judge for a court would be responsibl e
fo r recogni zing agents to argue the respective sides of a case. Th ere was no
permanent judiciary nor a separate profess ion of "lawyer," so men who felt
skill ed in Rhetoric, with or without formal training, would argue the sides. Men
with good reputations as advocates
would be chosen as j udges, one case at a
tim e. Typically a judge, who had been
given hi s commi ss ion by one of th e
elected military officers, would appoint
an advocate fo r the state, and the defendant would try to find a talented volunteer to be th e co unse l for the defense.
Roman "political parties" were built
from these traditions, as talented speakers surrounded themselves with supporters who could count on the leader's persuas ive talents in a dispute with those in
other parties. The "parties" should be
seen as long-term versions of the alliances whi ch gather during American
po litical election s to promote single candid ates, rath er th an the ideological
groupings modern nation s call "political
parti es. " The only "political party" of
thi s latter sort was th e Roman State itse lf.
Other organizations, like men's clubs or
profess ion al societi es-even religious
organizations-were broken up and suppressed by the Romans if th ey appeared
to be developing political influence. By
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the chari smatic associ ation s based on
personal patronage, these "parties" provided th e blocs of votes needed for
getting someone elected to high offi ce.
A young man who had won a name
for himsel f in th e Roman court system
might, on thi s basis, win an election to
the office of quaestor. A good military
record could also help hi s bid for elective
office. Being sponsored by an influential
Senator would also help. A year later, if
all went we ll , he would be a Senator. He
could continue to seek futth er fame in
the courts and on th e battl efi eld .
Demonstrated skill would tend to lead to
impo1tant appointments as a prosecutor
or judge. He would likely serve in the
military as an appointed officer, under
th e elected officers- acquiring and
demonstrating furth er skill in military
command . Years later, he mi ght be
elected a praetor, thereby gaining additional rank in the Senate. This additional
rank would be a matter of presti ge rather
than formal power. But a form er praetor
would al so tend to get a more prominent
appointment in a fi eld army than would a
form er quaestor.
If and when a politician became a
consul , one of the joint supreme commanders, he would have built most of his
public prestige as a Senator or appointer
of judges-not as a military man. When
he return ed to the Senate, after one year
as a supreme command er, the fo rmer
consul would be a higher ranking Senator th an he had been before, but wo uld
forever be outranked him se lf in the arena
of forma l power by each year's newly
elected consul s. So consul s li stened to
the Senate far beyond what the law required. Thus many decrees of the Senate
were confirmed by the consul s as publ ic
po li cy-simply because of the Senate's
mora l authority over Roman politicians.
But not always. Consuls had the duty
to use their own judgment, and the two
consul s would often take action against
th e wi shes of the majority of th e Senate.
However, in most cases at least a strong
minority of Senators wo uld probably
need to stand with the consul s before the
consuls fe lt co mpletely comfo rtable. After all , any fi eld army a consul commanded would likely contai n many Senators within its offi cer ranks. And the
consul would need the support of such
officers to be success ful.

By Contrast, Modern Political System s

When the American Founding Fathers des igned their new system, th ey
were influenced by an admirati on of th e
Rom an Republi c. Whil e some of th e
features of the Roman system were borrowed, including the name "Senator," the
U.S. system was large ly a modification
of the British one. Since then most other
modern constitution s have also bee n
close to the British model, often eve n
closer than the U.S. system. Politi ca l
orga ni zat ions in modern tim es have
tend ed to adopt a British model as we ll .
The true nature of the Roman Senate has
thus been forgotten by non-hi storian s,
despite many references to it in popul ar
literature. There is no equivalent in stitu tion to th e Roman Se nate in the world
today .
In vari ous ways, modern organi zed
communities give rank to spec ifi c members for specific terms, as well as giving
honorifi c rank fo r indefinite term s. As
these indi viduals leave their offi ces,
however, they often lose contact and influ ence with th e active organi zati on. In
po litica l organizations this can be especially dysfunctional. Active offi ce rs are
often glad to get those who came before
them out of the way, fearing that the
advice of a prev ious admini strati on
wo uld be inh erently di srupti ve. Thi s can
generate an unn ecessary atmosph ere of
competiti on, where co nsensus co u Id
serve the organi zati on better. Potential
leaders anti cipate a need to se ize th e
organi zation al agenda and hold it as long
as poss ible, until they too will be expected to ret ire to th e sid elines. No
vehi cle will typi ca lly ex ist for a rev iew
of a current admini strati on in terms of
the genera l philosophy of th e orga ni zation, save overly fo rmal judicial procedu res. All intern al di scuss ion is expected to be supportive of the admini stration's immedi ate tactica l dec isions.
Ca ll s for "organizati onal unity" are made
to minimi ze internal di ssent- but these
ca ll s also minimi ze interna l diversity and
lead to a hi gh dro p-out rate. As such,
even though it doesn't always happen
thi s way, poli tica l organi zations in the
modern world often take a winner-takeall-fo r-as-l ong-as-poss ible, zero-sum approach to intern al leadership.
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Modern Opportunities

In th e Republican Period, the politics
of the Roman Senate allowed for a
"loyal" opposition based on previous service to the Roman government. The
socio-political concept of a Senate, in the
Roman Republican sense, could be applied to formally organized communities
today. Former officers of organizations
could be automatically granted a title like
"Senator." That title could reflect the
organization's des ire that they continue
to share the wisdom of their experience.
The title should be more than just a
recognition of and a reward for prior
service. Pursuant to this end, the title
itse lf could simply refl ect a formal request from th e organization that the Senators keep contact, being ava ilab le to
share their opinions. But it could also
become the tradition that Senators might
initi ate these communications. A petition signed by one or more Senators
could start debate on a key policy. Such
petitions need not be divisive, however.
A petition could also provide a foundation for a specific project by th e current
administration. Senatorial support could
also be so licited for other activities, such
as efforts to regain the support of regular
members who had not been active for a
considerable time. The habit of saying
things like, "Senator Smith will be chairin g the com mittee on new funding,"
could be cu ltivated. By acknowl edging
Senators by title when they serve on any
project within the current administration ,
that ad ministration's efforts can be
shown to be part of a continuity with the
organization's past.
Perhaps, as in the Roman Republic,
the Senato rs co uld even meet regul arl y
to rev iew organizational policy. Perhaps
an organized Senate would come to be
viewed as a major part of political li fe.
That might be a bit extreme for a small
organization. But for a free nat ion ,
should the free nation have an administration per se, or for any major political
organ izations within a free nation, all the
benefits of balance of power through
continuity enj oyed by the Roman Repub1ic mi ght accrue.
FNF's Senate

Recently, the Free Nation Foundation has created the titl e of FNF Senator.
According to the minutes of the FNF

Board of Directors meeting from March
17, 1999, the Board passed a motion
calling for:
" ... the creation of a Senate composed
of people who have made a contribution to FNF and of those who were
officers or board members but who
no longer are."
At its next meeti ng, May 1, 1999, the
Board appointed FNF's first Senator,
Robert Mihaly. Robert has been helping
the Board in its efforts to take on much
of the work previously done exclusively
by FNF President Richard Hammer. In
coming months, Robert will assume responsibility for desktop publishing and
production of this publication, Formulations .

So the FNF Senate has begun, an
emerging real-life model for a future free
nation. How far it will develop is uncertain. But I hope this essay has helped to
show some of the possibilities.6
Phil Jacobson graduated from the
University ofAlaska at Fairbanks, where
he majored in sociology. Phil completed
his active duty in the Army at Fort Bragg
in Fayetteville, North Carolin a. Then, in
that city, in 1974, he opened his firs t
used-book store. Now living in Raleigh,
he has a son and a daughter, both of
college age, and two more bookstores, in
Greensboro and Raleigh. He can be
reached at <philj@freenation.org>.

Review of Short Answers

Forum Topic for October

(Continued from page 3)
significant contribution. It is one of the
goa ls of the Free Nation Foundation.
One difference between Dr. Ruwart's
achievement with this book and FNF's
similar goa l is that this book, as indicated
by its title, gives short answers, whereas
FNF wants to develop answers that are
more complete.
The intend ed audience for the answers given in this book is also different
from FNF's aud ience. Dr. Ruwart's answers are intended for people who are
just learning about libertariani sm. FNF
addresses its work to libertarians who are
interested in a blueprint for a libertarian
country.
So the bad news is that Dr. Ruwart
has not done all of our work for us. But
the good news is that in attempting to
explain to an un sophi sticated audience
how a free country could work, she has
provided an outline that we could follow
in developing more detailed answers to
the same questions.
Short Answers to the Tough Questions and Healing Our World by Dr.
Mary Ruwart plus The Structure of Liberty by Randy Barnett and articles by
Rod erick Long such as "Punishment vs.
Restitution: A Formulation" (Formulations Vol. I, No . 2) have given a big
boost to the restitution paradigm. 6

(Continued from page 1)
• How much planning is needed?
How much organization is needed?
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• Which activities should be done
before a site is occupied? Which
activities after a site is picked and
occupation begins?
• Must there be one path? Is there
even a "best path" ?
• Could severa l free nations emerge
simultaneously? Is this a wasteful
diversion of resources?
• Are there key resources which will
be required for a free nation project? If so, what are the best
sources for these? Should any of
these be lined up before a specific
free nation proj ect begins?
• Is it better to seek a site for a free
nation
111
an
economically
"underdeveloped" part of the
world or a "developed" territory?
• Is it better to seek a site for a free
nation in an uninhabited space?" 6
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Why Not a New Hong Kong?
by Richard 0 . Hammer
[Editor's note: This article was written
for submission to another libertarian
publication. It was intended to introduce those readers, libertarians not familiar with our work in FNF. to some of
Richard Hammer's assumptions about
how a free nation could be founded. It
uses a question-and-answer format, with
answers kept brief to keep the article
short. As such, it fails to elaborate as
much as readers of Formulations may
desire. But it provides an overview.]

The suggestion that private c1t1zens
mi ght combine their forces to create a
new free nation generally produces more
disbelief than concurrence. So, devout
believer that I am , late ly I have taken to
pushing this line of proselytism:
What if, before Hong Kong reverted
to communist rule two years ago (in
1997), a handful of that city's wealthiest industrialists had decided they
would pool their billions in an effort
to launch a new Hong Kong, a city
on a new site leased from some poor,
third-world country. Do you think
they might have succeeded?

This question, I hope, brings the possibility to life.
Why would any government give land
to these wea lthy businessmen?

The land would not be given to the
consortium. It would be leased. Surely
there are regimes in the third world
which hunger for money. I believe one
could be found whose dominion included
an underpopulated area that had never
generated significant income for that
government. A deal might be negotiated,
in which the host signed away
sovere ignty to a tad of land, for 99 years,
in exchange for a substantial boost in its
spending budget.
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Why wouldn't the host government
invade as soon as the new city got
established?

First, in a win-win land lord-tenant
relationship the landl ord wants the rent
payments. Invading wou ld be li ke kill ing
a goose that lays go lden eggs.
Second, the consortium coul d meet
force with force. The lease agreement
must, in my opinion, al low the consortium to arm in order to defend itself.
And the consorti um should arm itse lf
enough to render unprofitabl e any attempts to invade.
Third, because such an attack could
conceivably be a threat, the consortium
surely would have considered this whi le
shopping for real estate. In many thirdworld countries, of the sort wh ich I think
would be ideal, the regimes teeter in
power. These regimes are not sure they
can contro l the guards in their own capital cities, let alone mount an attack on a
modern security force some distance
from the capital. So the host selected by
the consortium might be too feeb le to
mount a serious threat.
And last but not least, the new nat ion
wou ld be a good neighbor. Ass uming it
wou ld adhere to libertarian principlesit would honor its comm itments. It
wou ld not be offensive in ways that
might provoke attack. Indeed, I believe
it would have more frie nds than enem ies,
because all its trading partners would
benefit from the ongoing relationship.
How would the rent be paid?

At its heart this venture wou ld be a
real-estate deal. It must have some core
businesses, from the planning stage onward , which cou ld set up profitable operatio ns. In the Hong Kong examp le with
which I started, I assume that industrialist billionaires would estab li sh factories
or other businesses that could pay their
share of the rent. Ideally of course the
lease would have room for expansion, for
new businesses and settlers, beyond the
initial core.

What business owners would be interested in such an unproven venture?

As a minimum I beli eve business
owners must perceive that their gain,
upon escaping regulation and taxation,
wou ld exceed their cost, of participating
in the venture.
Wouldn't some major power such as
the U.S. promptly invade and crus h
the new nation ?

This does require atte ntion beca use a
major power might intervene if the co nsort ium botched its diplomacy. But once
again consider the Hong Kong scenari o,
in which respected cit izens, whose li ves
and property were about to be annexed
into a communist regime, were seek ing
on ly to relocate to some underpopu lated
land, to pay fair rent, to live in peace, to
start a new Hong Kong. Wou ld Bill
Clinton have stood aga in st that?
I fee l more co nfident on this point
when I observe examples of other tiny
nations, now ex isting on Earth, which
have more freedoms than their big neighbors. Singapore has more econom ic
freedoms than its neighbors. Andorra
has relatively few taxes. And Amsterdam (the city) all ows unusual freedom to
consume recreational drugs. Is Bill Clinton talking about invading these places?
In general I think big nations do not
invade little nations just because those
little nations have more freedoms.
We libertarians can justifiably doubt
our abi lity to play the game of in ternationa l diplomacy, because so many of us
botch diplomacy on the smaller sca le
close to home. But let's give ourse lves
some credit. Any large organization of
libertarian interests wou ld surely se lect
diplomatically competent leadership .
Imagine someone like Ron Paul or Harry
Browne in the leading role.
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a new constitut ion might incorporate
Robert Heinl ein's idea of a legis lative
house whose sin gle duty is to repea l
laws, which it can do with one third vote
(The Moon is a Harsh Mistress, Berkley
Books, 1968 , p.242).
Rather that seek perfection in planning the constitution of a new nation , I
argue we should be rea li st ic. We should
seek to learn from experience and to
improve.

What form of government would it
have?

Some sort of minarchy would probably be necessary. To be left alone the
new Hong Kong wo uld need some minima l appearance of statehood. It wou ld
" .. . need to be ab le to turn a goverru11ental face toward other countries"
(Roderi ck T. Long, "Options for the
Body Politic, Laissez Faire City"). But
of co urse this decision, of how th e new
Hong Kong wou ld be co nst ituted, wou ld
be made by the major investors.

What would happen to the people who
were living on the land at the time
when it was rented to the consortium?

How would law be enforced?

For starte rs I imagin e a kind of
"company town" law, in which all businesses and settl ers wo uld contract to accept the rulings of a co urt appo inted by
the consortium. And during startup I
expect the consortium would have a security agency on its payro ll that wou ld
supply any enforcement needed.
While this might sound threatening, it
is not necessarily any more frightening
than taking a cruise on the ocean, with
the und erstand ing that law for the duration will be decided by the ship's capta in.
Once a passenger has decided to entrust
her life to the ship (and to the business
that owns the ship) the dec ision to trust
the ship's law usually fo ll ows without
qualm .
After startup I wou ld prefer to see the
consortium's monopoly in law phased
out. A government-ru n set of courts and
enforcement agencies mi ght be instituted, pursuant to a written constitution.
Competing courts and enforceme nt agencies might be allowed to operate.
Wouldn't the government of this new
nation grow and become corrupt, just
the way all governments do?

Perhaps. But noti ce that governments grow grad ually, not all at once.
The U.S.A. kept many of its origina l
freedoms fo r a century or more. The
checks and ba lances in the U.S. Constitution still work sometimes.
With this experience it should be possib le to write a new co nstitution- with a
few additiona l checks on power- that
could preserve liberties at least as long as
the U.S. Constitution did . For instance,

Hopefully they wou ld be few in number. But they wou ld be dealt with in
some way that was both practica l and
consc ionab le. It would be best to consider their interests separately, and not to
assume that the host state represented
the ir interests in its negotiation for the
lease. So, after signing the lease, the
consortium wou ld negotiate with these
people. It might buy their land for handsome prices, or give them new villas
somewhere else. Finally, if some refu sed
to accept even outrageous prices for their
land, I wou ld have a clear consc ience
about simply declaring them to be citizens of the new nation- and subj ect to
the new law.
Where would settlers come from?

In the new Hon g Kong scenar io,
whi ch I used as an introduction, at least a
few of the prominent business owners
wou ld have come from Hong Kong. Additionally some owners and top-level
managers may come from America. But
most ear ly settlers wo uld be low-level
employees of the core businesses. These
would probab ly come from poor countries. For manufacturing plants I suppose
countries like the Philippines, Vietnam,
and Mexico would disgorge a supply of
eager workers.
Notice that I do not show, in thi s
sketch, the tropical vacation paradise and
tax haven that some American libertarians seek. I show a working town, teeming with industry and poor immigrants on
the rise . But of course luxury lifestyles
could be one of the core industries, if the
climate happened to be right.
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Why not look for land in the western
U.S., or in another first-world nation ?

I cannot imagine the government of
the U.S. , or of another first-world
democracy, surrender ing sovere ignty to
some rea l estate for a reasonable pri ce.
Most Americans st ill beli eve in their
form of goverrunent. And most American officeholders believe they are doing
the right thing in preserving America as
it ex ists. To obtain sovereignty with in
the U.S.A. it might be necessary first to
convince 51% of the voters. And that
would be no eas ier than electing a Libertarian President.
But in the third world many officeho lders have a more rea li stic view of
government. They do not pretend that
their rule is idea l. I believe that a new
Hong Kong conso rtium could find
among these officeholders some whofor the ri ght price-wo uld ease the transition.
Would statists in the UN try to foil this
plan?

Probably. But if the dea l were struck
with a goverrunent that was a member of
the UN in good standing, then that goverrunent (eager to start receiving rent
payments) wo uld probably become an
advocate for the dea l in the UN. Furthermore, if the consortium sweetened the
appearance of the dea l by taking in some
boat people as employees/settlers, or by
offering college scholarships to the children of the indigenous popu lation, then I
believe the stat ists in the UN would fragment into ineffectual resistance.
How would infrastructure, such as
streets and airports, be provided?

Since the core businesses would require a certain minimal infrastructure, I
assume that the consortium would assure
this base at startup . Beyond that I trust
markets.~
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The Structure of Liberty
by Randy Barnett
Reviewed by Roy Halliday
This is a scholarl y, often diffi cult, yet
bold and often brilliant, treatise on law
th at wi11 repay the efforts of a patient
reade r. It gets better as it goes along. If
yo u stick with it, yo u wi ll learn the rational e fo r a new libertarian lega l paradigm
based on restitution.
In this ambitious essay Randy Barnett
presents rights and the rul e of law as
hypothetical (as opposed to catego rical)
imperatives. The hypothes is is that a
soc iety th at is peacefu l, cooperative, and
prosperous is des irabl e. His argument is
co uched in terms of so lving the problems
of know ledge, interest, and power. The
reason fo r stress ing these probl ems is
that:
"Add ressing these probl ems is a prerequis ite to any hope we have of
effectively handling the other problems of soc ial li fe. A soc iety that
fai led to deal effectively with th e
problems of knowledge, interest, and
power wou ld be in chaos . And a
society in chaos cannot dea l effectively with any soc ial prob lem, however seri ous it may be." (326)
He systematica lly builds the case for
a pa,ticul ar set of rights, adding to and
modifying the li st of rights as he goes
along. Co nsiderately, he repeats the list
and hi ghli ghts the changes in bold letters
eac h tim e hi s analys is requires him to
alter the previous version of the li st. He
also includes summ ari es of the main
points at the end of each chapter.
Unfortun ate ly,
law ye rs.

we

will

still

need

Since Barnett is a law professor, it is
not surpri sing that many of the sources
cited in hi s footnotes are legal scho lars
rather th an philosophers and that he uses
terms fo und in lega l journals in place of
more com mon words. Sometimes this
add s prec ision. Sometimes it doesn't.
One would hope that, in a libertarian
lega l system, th e laws would be simpl e
and we wou ldn 't need-no-st inkinglawyers. But Barnett defend s them. He
says lawyers play a cruc ial ro le in reduc-
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ing partia lity in the co urts because they
are repeat players in the lega l system.
Rights are part of a planned architecture for society.

Barnett's objective in this book is to
devi se meta-rul es for handling th e problems of knowl edge, interest, and power
in such a way as to produce a society
from scratch that wil l be as peaceful ,
cooperat ive, and prosperous as poss ible.
The background rights that he comes up
with are part of this plan . He finds the
appeal that these rights have lies in our
interest in so lving these problems rather
than in our conscience or personal integrity. He ai ms hi s argument at social
architects rather than individual moral
agents. Consequently, he im agines that
the basis for our objection to theft is that
we apprec iate the first-order problem of
knowledge:
"Permitting forcible transfers disrupts
the complex, but vital, mechani sm of
information dispersa l that only consensual transfers make poss ible. In
this regard , the prohibition on the use
of forc e refl ects an effort to handle
the first-order problem of know ledge,
whi ch consists of permitting persons
and associations to act on the bas is of
their diverse local and persona l
knowledge while taking into acco unt
the knowledge of others about wh ich
they are pervas ively ignorant. " ( I 03)
Normal human beings would regard
this as a far-fetched explanation . Peop le
have been outraged by theft much longer
than they have known abo ut th e firstorder probl em of know ledge. In fact,
few people have ever heard of this problem or have an appreciation of its significance. This is not what they have in
mind when they yell "Stop thief!"
Barnett's arguments in support of the
meta-rules for a free society leave a lot to
be desired with regard to human moral
psychology, but they constitute a fin e
pi ece of work in social architecture.
Background Rights

I like the fact that Barnett clearly
distinguishes between three uses of force
(I) to defend rights, (2) to rectify rights
vio lations, and (3) to puni sh rights violators. He expl ain s that force used in
defense genera lly occu rs ex ante (before)
or during a ri ghts violation and that force

used to obtain compensation or to punish
rights violators genera lly occurs ex post
(after) the crime.
The right to use force to defend rights
may be derived immediately and trivially
from th e very idea of enforceabl e ri ghts.
If we have any enforceable rights at all ,
we have th e right to use force or threats
of force to defend th em. That is what
enforceable means. If we don't have any
enforceable rights, then the whole idea of
justice is empty. But the right to use
force to rectify rights violations and the
right to use force to punish rights violators are not so easy to establish.
Here is Barnett's final formul ation of
justice and rights:
"Formulation 6. Justice is respect fo r
the rights of individuals and associations .
(I) The right of several property

spec ifies the right to acquire, possess, use, and di spose of scarce
phys ical resources-in cludin g
their own bodies. Resources may
be used in any way that does not
phys ically interfere with other
persons' use and enj oyment of
their reso urces. While most property ri ghts are free ly alienable, th e
right to one's perso n is inali enab le.
(2) The right offirst possession spec-

ifies that prope1ty rights to unowned resources are acquired by
being th e first to establi sh contro l
over then1 and to stake th eir
cla im .
(3) The right offr eedom of contract

spec ifi es that a rightholder's consent is both necessary (freedom
from contract) and suffi cient
(freedom to contract) to transfer
ali enabl e property ri ghts- both
during one's life and , by using a
'will,' upon one's death . A mani festation of assent is ordi narily
necessary unl ess one party somehow has access to the other's subj ective intent.
(4) Violating these rights by force or
fraud is unjust.
(5) The right of restitution requires

that one who violates the rights
th at defi ne justice must compensate the victim of the ri ghts viola-
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tion for the harm caused by the
injustice, and such compensation
may be co llected by fo rce, if necessary.

limit incarceration for defense to those
who have been convi cted of crime by a
heightened standard of proof such as
proof beyond a reasonable doubt, perhaps more than once. (2 13-2 14)

(6) The right of self-defense permits
the use of fo rce aga inst those who
communicate a credible threat to
violate th e rights of another. "
( 190)

The Case Against Punishment

Barnett argues aga in st punishment.
Thi s will be hard fo r many readers to
accept. The des ire to punish offenders
seems to have deep roots in human nature. It is counterintui tive to say th at the
guilty should not be punished, espec ially
when they are guilty of heinous crimes.
However, I agree with Barnett on this
subj ect, and I go even fu rther in this
counterintui tive direction than he does. I
notice that many of hi s arguments against
punishment can be turned aga inst hi s
own system of compulsory compensation.
Barnett asks a series of questions of
those who advocate punishment. When
we substitute comp ensation for p unishment in some of these questions they
become diffi cult fo r those who advocate
compensati on to answer:

The only change I would make would
be to delete number 5. Most other libertarians would keep number 5 and add a
similar one describing the right to punish
criminals.
Extended Defense

Barn ett advocates a broadened defi niti on of defense that allows us to use
fo rce, if necessary, when someone has
communicated to us their intention to
violate our rights. I agree with this and
go a bit fu1iher. Co mmunication of an
intention to violate a right is not always
required, in my opinion, in order to justi fy the use of defensive fo rce. If you see
that someone is about to violate your
ri ghts, whether thi s is their intention or
acc idental, yo u have the ri ght to use
fo rce to prevent them fro m violat ing your
rights, if there is no other way to stop
them. One di ffere nce between unintentional imminent threats and intenti onal
immin ent threats is that non-violent
means have a better chance of working
aga inst unintentional threats. Sometimes
it is only necessary to toot your horn or
shout "Watch where you're go ing!" or
"Keep your eyes on the road! "
What matters the most is what someone is threatening to do, not why he is
doi ng it. He may be so crazy or absent
minded that he doesn't rea lize that he is
threatening others. It is still OK to use
fo rce, if necessary, to stop him . Barnett
supports thi s view with rega rd to defen se
aga in st menta lly in co mpetent peop le:
"In deed, if a person is so in co mpetent
as to be unabl e to co ntro l hi s conduct,
he becomes a greater threat, not a
lesser threat. .." ( 189)
Barnett says, "The prin ciple of extended se lf-defense might we ll be used to
j ustify li fe imprisonment fo r some violent offenders who have communicated
by their past acti ons the intent to commi t
violence aga in." ( 19 1) But he wou ld

Is the amount of compensation whatever it would take to subj ectively
sati sfy the victim , or is it limited
somehow?
What is the appro priate compensation?
What form should the compensation
take: monetary fin es, services, payment in kind?
Suppose you murder your own child,
who should rece ive compensati on?
Here is another obj ection to punishment that applies equally to compulso ry
compensation:
"O nce leg itimi zed by retributi vists,
the power to punish can be abused
when it is know ingly applied to the
innocent, to di sfavored groups, an d
to those whose actions do not merit
puni shment." (320)
Barnett argues against the poss ibili ty
of di scovering the optimal schedule of
punishments. Unlike some theorists who
think all we have to do is try di ffere nt
schedules of punishment and thereby determine empiri ca lly which one deters the
most crime at th e lowest cost, Barn ett is
aware that punishment harms those who
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receive it, and we have no way to measure thi s harm to include it in our utilitarian calculations. Even if we di sregard
th e costs of puni shment to the guilty
rec ipients, we still have to dea l with the
fact that some innocent people will be
punished. How do we fit their suffering
into the equation?
We run into the same difficulty when
we try to ca lcul ate the correct compensation. Furthermore, if we look at thi s
fro m the point of view of a person with a
consc ience in stead of an economist or
social architect, it can seem not only
ineffi cient, but immoral to enslave someone or to otherwise fo rce him to pay
compensati on fo r a crime he might not
have committed or to ri sk forcin g him to
pay too much compensat ion fo r a crime
that he did commit.
Barnett admits th at restitution involves calculating the subj ecti ve va lue
that the victim of crime places on compensation fo r his loss, but he says thi s is
not so bad because it only introduces one
un known variable into the ca lcul ation .
(232)
Slavery

Barnett advocates p ure restitution
limited to full y compensating the victims
of ri ghts violations (based on the principl e of stri ct proporti onality between the
rights violation and the compensation),
as opposed to p unitive restitution, which
requires the offe nder to overco mpensate
the victim, and p ure punishment, which
imposes harm on the rights viol ator without a requirement that he compensate th e
victim . (204) These are useful distinctions.
In Barnett's system of law, slavery
would be legitim ate:
"Because victims would have an enfo rceable right to restituti on, unlike
today, agencies acting on the victim's
behalf woul d be j ust ified in usi ng
fo rce to in carcerate crimin als who
could not be entrusted to make restituti on on their own .... Their wages
would be used to pay fo r their li ving
costs and to make -reparation s to their
victim s. And they wo uld be released
onl y when full restitution had been
made or when it was adjudged that
reparation s could more quick ly be
made by un confined employment. "
( 177)
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Th is led me to think that prostitution
might be the most expeditious method
for some criminals to earn the mon ey to
make restitution. And that some crimi nals might "vo lunteer" to be guinea pigs
in medical experiments to earn the
money to pay restitution. Some cou ld
get released faster by "donating" organs
fo r transplanting. I be lieve these options
would be available in Barnett's system,
although he doesn't mention them.
Barnett thi nks that the threat of being
confi ned and enslaved until you pay
restitut ion would be normal rather than
unusual:
" ... were we to ful ly implement a right
of restitution, a majority of offenders
would face ... confine ment in an employment proj ect" (22 l)
It seems odd to me that a lega l system
des igned by a libertarian would end up
including invo luntary slavery as a means
to co llect debts, especia lly since Barnett
makes strong arguments aga inst voluntary slavery earlier in the book (78-82).
If a person cannot voluntarily make a
bind ing contract to be a slave, how can
he invo luntarily become ob ligated to perform services for another person? Unless the parties entered into a prior contract, insurance po licy, or wager th at
_covers the situation, it seems to me that
no property titles are transfe rred by an
acc ident or a crime.
Does compensa tion have to be compulsory?

Barnett's mai n argument fo r restitution assumes a fa lse dichotomy:
"Surely a ru le-'no restitution for injustice'- resulti ng in the certainty of
inj ustice to every innocent victim is
in fer ior to a ru le creating only a
chance of an inj ustice [to] an innocent accused." (203)
" ... the only alternative to imposing
th is risk [of extracting compensation
fro m innocent peop le because of error] , is to guarantee that every innocent victim of crime will suffer an
injustice." (228)
Thi s overlooks vo luntary compensati on and self-defense. If the perpetrator
admits his responsibi lity and vo luntarily
makes compensation, the victim gets
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compensated without risking the viol ati on of anyone's rights. Or if the victim
exercises hi s right to se lf-d efen se by taking back what is hi s, a stolen car for
examp le, there is no error and there is
restitution in the fo rm of repossess ion.
Also, in some cases the victim wi ll have
an insurance po licy that will requi re his
in surance company to compensate him
for his loss. So it is not true that nobody
wi ll receive restitution unless we make
restitution an enfo rceabl e right.
Can we fight crime without resorting
to punishment or compulsory compensation?

Barnett gives three good reasons why
private law enforcement would be better.
None of these reasons rely on pun ishment- and non e of them rely on restituti on. They all rely on defense. He
strengthens my case against compu lsory
compensation while making hi s own case
aga inst puni shment:
"First, in contrast to the public response, which must awa it the commi ss ion of a crime before taking action, private owners who will di rectly
suffer from a crime can directly benefit from truly preventative measures."
(223)
"Second, ... ownership rights and free
contracts both enable and compel pri vate law enfo rcement agencies to allocate th eir reso urces more efficiently than publ ic po li ce departments do ." (224)
"Third, ... Suspicious perso ns can be
excluded from some 'publi c' places
and not others, resulting in a fa r more
graduated response to the threat of
cr ime than im prisonment." (224)

"Because of the vari abl es of certa inty
and proximity as well as the high
time preference of most cri mi nals,
th e most powerful disincenti ves to
rights violations are those that are
brought to bear before the offense (ex
ante) or during th e offense." (234)
A Taste of Barnett at His Best

Despite my criti cisms, I think thi s
book offe rs the best proposa l fo r a libertari an lega l system that I have seen, and
it contains many va lu ab le insights .
Here's a good engineering analogy:
"Altering the precepts of justi ce to
pursue other social ends- even very
important ends- is like taki ng fro m
the fo undation of a bu ilding to add
more floors to the top." (326)
Libertari ans and class ica l libera ls
will like thi s one:
"Given the ri sks that, in a confli ct
among competing moraliti es, we will
be subj ected to so meo ne else's mora lity, the liberal conception of justice
becomes nearly every one's secondbest outcome. " (308)
Here's another good one:
"... parti cul ar allegations of market
fa ilures ofte n refl ect 'imagination
fa ilu res' on the part of analysts rath er
than a genu ine in centi ve prob lem."
( 163)
To read more gems li ke these, plus a
fasc inating chapter on how a private legal system co uld wo rk, you will have to
buy the book.6
The Structure of Liberty is published by:
Oxfo rd Uni ve rsity Press, Great Clarendon
Street, Oxford OX2 6DP .

Here is another advantage that selfdefense has over punishment: " ... un like
a punishment that is postponed into the
distant fut ure, because normal se lfdefense is immedi ate, it is more like ly to
be taken into account by an offe nder with
a hi gh ti me preference." (233) Thi s
statement conti nues to be true when you
substitute the word compensation for the
word punishment .
Barnett practica lly adm its that se lfdefense is a better deterrent to crime than
punishment and restitution when he says:
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How to Handle the
Press
by Richard 0 . Hammer
Imagine that you are approached by a
reporter from the mainstream media.
The reporter wants to get the scoop on
this "free nation" business. What do you
say?
I have had one such experience. Late
in December 1997 a reporter fo r The
Washington Post sent ema il saying he
was "researching an art icl e on the new
nations movement," and asking for an
interview. I considered carefully.
For most libertarians such an invitation wo uld be a dream come true. It
offers free publicity. And most libertarians need all the publicity they can getbecause they are working in the majorityrule, popular-persuasion paradigm. But
sin ce I am working in the free-nation
paradigm, I see such a situation as more
dangerous than promising.
In this article I will tell my theory
about the mainstream media- they are
naturally statist. I will advise that we
free-nation libertarians shou ld probably
avo id publicity in th ese media. And I
will propose that we can do this by responding to questions with long, dry, and
truthful answers- des igned to give a reporter littl e material with which to write
an attent ion-grabbing artic le.
I agreed to talk with the repo1ter at
The Washington Post, whose name incidentally was Marc Fisher. We co nversed on the phone for half an hour or
more, about a week after I received hi s
introductory email. But no story has
come out of that intervi ew in the sixteen
month s since. I count that as a success.
To save verbi age in what fo ll ows I
will drop the word "mainstream" fro m
"mainstream media." Now of course we
li bertarians have our own spec ialized
med ia, our own magazines and mailing
li sts, in which we can expect sympathetic
editing and fri endly readers . But that is
not what I write about here when I say
"med ia." Keep "main stream med ia" in
mind because I am writi ng abo ut nonIibertarian reporters, editors, and readers.

The Media Are Inherently Statist

We libertarians commonly observe
that workers in the media seem to love
the state. In most cases they give more
favorable coverage to proposa ls which
would expand state power than they give
to proposals which would diminish state
power. But I have not read a good theory
to expla in this phenomenon.
So naturally I had to cook up my own
theory. It is that the med ia are part of the
democratic state. Now apologists for the
state will say that the media are separate
and unregulated. And I grant that argument seems va lid- from the viewpoint
taught in government schools.
But we can adopt a broader viewpoint, in which organizations include all
components with which a regul ar and
mutually beneficial trade occurs. We see
that the democratic state and media use
each other. A regular and mutually beneficial trade occurs between them .
ln order for a democratic state to
work, as its adherents believe it could
possibly work, information must be gathered and presented to both voters and
politicians, so they can formulate their
op ini ons regarding how other people
should be forced. A democratic state
requires that l~rge amounts of information be processed.
And the constitution of a democratic
state, by specifying the process of representation, lays out the channe ls through
which this information wil l flow. Since

the constitution focu ses power in capitals, passion about issues under consideration will drive information through the
media to and from capitals. And elections provide the media with stro ng
trade, just as the Christmas season provides retailers with strong trade. As
such, a large portion of the media in
America work hand-in-hand with the
state, as a necessary partner in th e process of maj ority rul e.
It is easy for us to und erstand why a
government worker might oppose a libertarian proposa l to shrink th e state; it is
her job we are talking about, after al l. l
think it takes just one more step to see
why a med ia worker would also feel
threatened by a proposa l to shrink the
state. If government shri vels away, then
all the flows of information to and from
the capitals will dry up as well ; there will
be no more work for the media in the old,
dominant channels. Media workers, as
we ll as government workers, mi ght have
to learn new job skills.
Just as we can expect media workers
to resist libertarian proposals to shrink
the state, we can expect that media workers will favor statist proposa ls to expand
the state. Because, as the democratic
state takes over regul ation of more aspects of life, the rol e of th e media becomes more important. As th e state
grows, more people need to be informed
on more issues which are being decided
in the capitals. Jobs in the media will be

Richard Hammer (left)
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more secure, and there will be more opportunities for advancement in the growing media industry.
Now the workers in the media may
present themse lves as neutral. And certainly this is true sometimes. When the
issue concerns which way the government will regul ate some activity, then I
will grant that the medi a are probably
neutral. on average. But wh en the issue
concerns whether government will regulate an acti vity, then I beli eve the medi a
turn out to be biased on average, to favor
regul ation.
Thus I hope you see that the medi a
and the democratic state are partners.
They sustain each other. We should not
expect the truth, as we libertarian s see it,
to transmit well through the medi a.
Other Attributes of the Media

Generally, the reporters in the media
have good intentions, on the conscious
leve l. I used to be a lefti st, so I think l
know how these peopl e think. They
think that:
• They are good people.

and acquire land for a new Hong Kong,
probably through purchase or lease of
underpopulated terrain in a poor thirdworld country.
I need to point thi s out because almost all libertarians with whom I come
into contact have deeply ingra ined habits
regarding how they should present themse lves to the media: They seek publicity
among statists. These habits are appropri ate fo r electioneering in a majorityrul e democracy. But, fro m the viewpoint
of the free-nation movement, these habits
are probably wasteful and poss ibly dangerous.
Assuming you j oin me in thinking as
a free-nation libertarian, you will see that
what we need to do is to build a new
network of trust among wealthy and influ ential libertarians, where no network
now ex ists. We need to reach these
particular libertari ans with hi gh quality
and focused messages . So exposure in
the media can help us if, and to the extent
that, it helps us reach these libertar ians.
Apa1t from that we have no need fo r the
publicity which maj ority-rule libertarians
habitually seek.

• They are open minded.
• They serve the publ ic good, by gathering and reporting info rmati on, so
that their democracy can work .
As such , we can generally expect
reporters from the media to respond favorably to people who treat them with
civility. They will try to give anyone, no
matter how ali en or hostile their position
might seem, a chance to tell their story.
Apart from the attitudes of reporters,
the industry in which they work demands
colorful stories which grab the attention
of readers. Because there is vigorous
competition , many stories never get published. In thi s environment, one thing
that reporters look for is sound bites,
whi ch are short and provocative quotes.
If yo u give a repo1ter good sound bites
she will have a better chance of getting
her story published.
Remember Your Goal : A New Free
Nation

I am writing as a libertarian whose
primary aim is creation of a new free
nation. In this scenario, libertarians with
enough financi al strength will organize
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Possible Outcom es of a Meetin g with
the Press

Let us look at poss ible outcomes that
might foll ow fro m a meeting with the
press. For starters we should consider
that you might simply refu se to be intervi ewed. Of course, assuming you do not
want the tone of your refusal to become a
story in itself, you must be polite when
you refuse. Then th e reporter will be left
to speculate on why you refu sed, and
th ere is danger that your refusa l might
stir up wild and damaging speculatio n
about our movement. As such, while I
think it mi ght sometim es be wi se to
refu se, we will assume now that you do
consent to be interviewed.
Consider th e fo ll ow in g four outcomes.
I. The reporter might deli ver a fro ntpage shocker of a story in whi ch he
po1trays the free-nation movement as
a large and evil threat to the civili zed
world, a threat that requires immediate attention of the world 's leading
governments. Although thi s would
be inaccurate, l think it could happen.
From the viewpoint of the reporter

this outcome would probably be the
best, in th at it would win him th e
most points. So I think you have to
expect that the reporter will be looking for anything th at might make the
free- nation mo vement look ridi culous, corru pt, or threatening.
2. The reporter might deliver a negati ve
story of smaller impact. This might
show the free-nation movement to be
a disturbin g deve lopment which leading governments should monitor. Although this too would be inaccurate
from our viewpoint as libertari ans, l
think it is a fa irly likely outcome.
Thi s wo uld be a decent outco me fo r
the repo1ter, and it wo uld be a bad
outcom e fo r you .
3. Co nsid er ing favo rabl e outco mes
now, the reporter mi ght write a glowing acco unt of the free-nati on movement and its promi se to bring dignity
and prosperity to millions wh o are
downtrodden. But even if you could
charm the reporter into beli eving thi s,
I think it is unlikely that such an
account would be published, beca use
it threatens the myth that th e American way is best. Statist readers might
ca nce l their subscriptions to the publi cation. I be lieve the publishers and
editors wo uld not let such a story go
to print. So thi s outcome, whi ch
would be the best fo r yo u, is not in
the cards, I beli eve.
4. The reporter might write a favorab le
story of modest impact. It mi ght
portray the free-nation movement as
an interesting oddity, poss ibly good
fo r a few eccentri c people, and not
threatening to Ameri ca n interests.
But, here again, I thin k such a report
might be subtly di sturbing to so me
readers, because it ra ises questions
which no stati sts want to fa ce. 1
doubt that the publi shers and edi tors
would approve it for publicat ion. Assuming th e story were not published,
then th e reporter wou ld be disappointed, but you could be sati sfi ed.
If on the other hand the story were
published, then I beli eve it would be
given minim al exposure. For the reporter thi s outcome wo uld be better
th an nothing. For yo u it wo uld be the
best for wh ich you can hope.
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• Som e of us libertari ans consid er
stati sts to be our enemies.

Do 's and Don'ts in Meeting the Press

I advise then that you aim for the
fo urth outcome (above). In this outcome, whether the story is published or
not. you have passed through a minefi eld
without injury. You can return your
attenti on to where it can do us some
good- to productive undertakings within
th e free- nation movement.
As such, your first priority in an interview with the medi a should be to molli fy any suspi cions that th e reporter
might have th at the free-nation movement is dangerous. Be cordi al. And
certa inl y yo u can emphas ize how the free
nati on will be absolutely non-aggress ive
as a neighbor.
Another way to appear nonthreatening is to make it clear that we in
th e free- nat ion movement are not trying
to impose our libertari an beliefs upon
anyo ne else. We are not even trying to
make converts. We are merely trying to
make a pri vate trade. Indeed, it is our
des ire to leave others alone in their own
systems of beli ef whi ch draws us to seek
a pl ace apart, where we can live peaceably in our unusual way. Notice th at this
live-a nd-let-li ve attitude, which is inherent to free- nation libertarians, is alien to
maj ori ty-rule libertarians wh o, in order
to get wh at they want, must rip the state
away fro m terrifi ed stati sts who know no
other comfo1i .
Also it ca nnot hurt if you appear
id ea li stic- even to the extent of being
kooky. Ju st take one of the subj ects
whi ch libertari ans always try to expl ain
to statists anyhow, such as the way free
markets help the poorest peop le in soc iety, or the way free markets can assure
qu ality in medi cal care, or the way free
markets can protect the environment, and
expl ain th is patiently and at length , as if
you were talking to a fr iend who you
knew to be interested and wiII ing to Iisten all day.
Of co urse the reporter will not li sten
all day. But I be lieve yo u will always
stay on safe terra in if you always head
down such a path: Patiently expl ain the
benefits of liberty until the reporter tires
of you, and di smi sses you .
Now, there are so me things yo u
shou ld avo id. I hope you understand th at
you shou ld not say:

• Many of us believe that states, which
provide comfo1i for most Americans,
are doomed to collapse.
• Many of us free-nation libertari ans
will fi nd it sati sfy ing to see existing
states crumbl e in corruption and
pove1iy- just as soon as we get away
and can observe it from a safe distance.
Al so, I beli eve you should avoid using sound bites. Now when I had a habi t
of running for offi ce within the American
political system, I sought publicity so I
deve loped a sense for sound bites . I
in serted stri king phrases into my med ia
interviews with some confidence that my
words would be picked up and echoed. I
was feeding the press the material that
they needed to make colorful and tightly
edited reports. And I thi nk many other
libertari an acti vists, using the popularpersuas ion paradi gm that we were all
taught growing up in America, have deve loped a habit of giving sound bites to
the media.
But I believe sound bites are counterproductive fo r a representative of the
free-nation movement. Remember that
we have more to lose than to gain from
this exposure. You might give them a
sound bi te which is appropri ate fo r the
context- but their editors mi ght use it in
a different context, which they have created to smear the free-nation movement.
So you should avo id being co lorful.
Do not try to hide fro m the medi a. If
a repo rter ca ll s and leaves a message
asking you to ca ll back, I think you
should return the call and try to convey
th e image of a non-threatening ideali st.
Thi s would be safer than neglecting to
return the ca ll , as this mi ght arouse either
th e suspi cion or the ire of the reporter.
And fin ally, do not try to deceive a
reporter. If a deception were called for,
and I cann ot think of why it would be in
our mo vement, it could succeed only if
others in our movement acted the parts
necessary to maintain the deception . But
we do not have anything like a ti ght
organi zati on in whi ch everyone pl ays
fro m the same score. And the best reason fo r not attempting to dece ive the
media is that th e truth is so much eas ier.
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As a libertarian you tell the simpl e truth
wh en yo u portray yo urse lf as a non threatening idea li st.
Answers to Objections which Will Be
Raised by Other Libertarians

This advice whi ch I give will seem
strange to many libertarians. Let me
answer two obj ecti ons.
First obj ecti on: But you never know,
you might connect through the media to
someone who might become the biggest
supp orter of the free-nation movement.
I thin k this obj ecti on is va lid. But I
think that perhaps the person who makes
thi s obj ection has not understood th e
FNF work plan. Within the FNF work
plan we need to reach only libertarians.
Indeed, we need to reach only a sma ll
minority of libertarians. Remember that
we can promote ourse lves in spec iali zed
libertarian media and other publi cations
(such as those for offs hore investors). I
beli eve that outreach in these spec ial
media wi ll bring much better returns fo r
our effort th an outreach in the mainstream medi a. So, given that we have not
begun to devote enough attention to
ga ining coverage in these spec ial medi a,
I beli eve that you waste your time if you
spend it on publicity in the mainstream
media .
Second obj ection: But if you get exposure in the media you might get some
dribble of sense into the heads of some
statists. You might lead them one step
closer.
Again , it seems to me that a person
who says this probably does not understand how FNF's work, as l have attempted to establish it, di ffe rs from the
wo rk of other libertarian organizati ons.
Almost every libertarian organizati onexcept FNF- ex ists to serve the purpose
of pumping sense into the heads of
stati sts. Many of these are fin e organi zations. I suppo1i many of them. But FNF
has a different purpose. If thi s obj ection
seems cogent to you, perhaps you have
fo und your way into the wrong organizati on.
The free- nation movement desperately needs workers. ·1 beg you to forget
the publicity-seeking habits which yo u
learned as a popular-persuas ion libertarian, and to foc us instead on what needs
to be done in thi s free-nati on movement.
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The FNF Challenge: Can Libertarian s
Learn Fas ter than Statists?
In 1993 when I fo unded FNF I believed two things:
l . Some libertar ians could establish a
new free nation on rea l estate re nted
or purchased fr om a third-wo rld
regim e- if those libertarians we re organized in a way not yet ac hieved .
2. Sett lers could leave first-world nations, with most of their wea lth , to
live in that new free nation.

In 1993 it seemed to me that there
were probably few barriers to the planexcept fo r the lack of organization
among libertarians. It seemed to me that
the fea t could be accompli shed if libertarians organized w ith in a few years, befo re ex isting gove rnments had time to
grow paranoid responses. A nd now, in
1999, it still seems poss ible to me.
But as time passes I wo rry. Ex isting
governments are erecting barriers to the
fo rmati on of a new free nation. Examples of these barriers are:
• "env ironmenta l" treati es passed in
the UN which impose restrictions unacce ptable to libertarians and which
bind all member nati ons- including
those which may become our landlord
• new restrictions in countries such as
the US that limit the ab ility of res idents to leave with their possess ions.
We know that statists of an earlier
generation erected the Berli n Wa ll when
it became clear to them that their best
subj ects tended to leak away toward freedom . T his has not yet happened to such
an extent in Western democracies because, I have the impress ion, voters and
politic ians in these democrac ies have not
und erstood that democrati c soc ia li sm
must evolve towa rd totalitarian soc ialism.
Wh ile they remain igno rant of thi s we
have the opportunity to leave with relati ve ly little res istance. But I fea r that
noth ing will prevent the authorities in
Western democracies from erecting new
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Berli n Wa ll s to prevent our ex it. As they
become more cyni ca l and ruthless they
will do what " needs to be done for the
good" of their countries. I fear that the
time may pass when the free- nati on
parad igm, as I have descri bed it, may be
fu lfilled.
So I see a race betwee n two processes
of education. These are:
I . L ibertarians learn they can win liberty fo r themse lves by creating a new
free nation.
2. Statists in Western democrac ies learn
why the Soviets erected the Berlin
Wall.
In order fo r the FNF wo rk plan to
succeed, I be li eve the firs t process must
run faster than the second; libertarians
must learn faste r than statists. When I
fo unded FNF, I bet th at libertarians
would win thi s race.
But now, after six yea rs of repeating
myself, I thin k I must have been wrong
about something, because I see on ly
mini scule evidence of libertari ans app lying themse lves to the FNF work plan. I
fea r that barr ie rs to our ex it will be
erected more rapidly than we organize to
make good our escape.

Publicity Hounds Could Endan ge r
Our M ovement
The race described above tells, in
part, why I th ink that we sho uld not seek
pub licity in the media. We need to educate libertarians-but not statists- about
our new free nation .
And in this vein I worry that some
majority-rul e libertarians might hu rt the
free-nation movement. Since these libertarians naturally try to get all the pub licity they can, they might fl ash the freenation movement in the faces of statists,
using our movement as ev idence to try to
convin ce statists that there is something
wro ng with the state. I fea r that statists
will react by erecting more barriers to the
ex it of free- natio n libertari ans . But
maj ority-rule libertarians may not not ice
or care if they injure th e free- nation
movement, just so long as they generate
press coverage.

Conclu sion
T he main stream media in Western
democracies are inherentl y statist, because they are an essenti al part of that
super-organizati on which grows around
the state, and which includes the state as
its backbone. These media have grown
in a niche created by th e state, in whi ch
maj ority-ru le democracy creates opportuni ties to profit by carrying info rmati on
thro ugh parti cular channels. As such, we
should not be surpri sed to find workers
in these medi a re luctant to tra nsmi t liberta rian ideas, because our ideas wo ul d
restru cture society a long new lines in
whi ch most medi a j obs wo uld di sappear,
as they now ex ist. Rather, we should
ex pect that the se lf-interest of wo rke rs in
these med ia wou ld cause them to view
libertarian ideas w ith caution, susp icio n,
or outright hostility.
As such, I advise that free-nation libertar ians treat a re porter from the medi a
the way we wo uld treat a dangerous beast
in the wild . G ive it respect. T ry to kee p
a safe di stance . But if yo u fi nd yo urse lf
face-to-face with it, try to co nvince it that
yo u are ne ither afra id of it nor dangerous
to it . It may help if you present yourse lf
as an odd ity whi ch is j ust pass ing
thro ugh . .6

Richard 0. Hammer moved to North
Carolina in 1982, when he started a
graduate p rogram in computer science
al UNC-Chapef Hill. His favor ite subject in high school was physics. He
hopes one day to return lo the study of
that subject.
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New Utopia
By Paul A. Rosenberg
[Editor's note: In early April email from
Paul Rosenberg brought the following
description of the New Utopia project.
We print it because we believe some of
our readers may find it of interest.
Rosenberg titled this piece "A New
PT Haven- If You Want It." When
asked what "PT" stands for, he wrote:
"The term PT stands for Perpetual
Traveler, and was originated by
Harry Schulz, International Financial Consultant. These people (and I
am not one of them) scatter their
citizenship, residence, bank accounts, and income sources among
several nations, with neither their
persons or assets never able to be
seized as the property by any government."
Two years ago FNF published a report on the New Utopia project, written
by Marc Joffe for the New Co untry
Foundation. See Formulat ions Vol. I V,
No. 4 (Summer 1997), <www.freenation
.orglf nf/a/f44j l.html>
FNF has no affiliation with either
Mr. Rosenberg or the New Utopia project.}

Ri ght now, the greatest PT deve lopment of our tim e is underway in the
Caribbean. A new, PT-friend ly city/state
is being bui lt. The name of the city is
New Utop ia, and it is being built on
platform s in very shallow water (4- 20
meters) on the Grand Cayman Ridge.
If yo u've read Ayn Rand or Robert
He inlein (as almost all of us have), you
know the philosophy that is driving this
project, and yo u wi ll also un derstand
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why this city wi ll be a more hosp itable
location for PTs than any other place on
the planet. We are under no illusions that
th is city wi ll be heaven on earth, but we
are relatively certain that it will be the
best place for productive people that has
existed in a long time.
We already have hundreds of citizens, severa l deve lopers, a group of doctors that want to run the greatest and
freest medical fac ility on earth, a communications company ready to install an
all -fiber network and turn the city into a
cyber-haven, plus continual information
requests from productive peop le worldwide. We've had litera lly millions of visits to our web site. We've been featured
in newspapers worldwide, and on dozens
of te lev ision and radio programs. The
peop le who are involved with this project
are among the most respected and capable in the ir fields . This is not a pi e- inthe-sky effort; these are ser ious, competent peop le who are seriously interested
in li ving without restraint.
The type of wide-open opportunity
that ex ists in New Utop ia is something
th at has not ex isted in a long time. Unlike
our great-great-grandparents, none of us
have been aro und as a new city or state
was founded , being bui lt where nothing
previously ex isted. Think about it- opportunities abound for anyone with initiat ive enough to build something themse lves. And just as importantly, freedom
exists there. No oppress ive regul at ions or
taxes. So long as you keep your agreements and don't hurt anyone, there is no
one that will be telling you what you may
or may not do. You wi ll be free in New
Utop ia.

The big question is whether or not we
will be able to pul l this off. Everything
we are doing is within the bounds of
international law, and on ly one real need
faces us: numbers. We need people and
we need money. Do you want to have a
place where you can be free? Where you
can come and go without being treated
like a fugitive slave? Would you li ke to
live in a pl ace where all of your neighbors are honest, competent, producti ve
peop le, and where there is no government constantly scheming new ways to
get into your bank accounts?
If so, we need you to get involved.
Do whatever you can. Te ll your friends ,
become a citizen, contribute something,
buy a condo, invest in one of the companies that is building the city. Do whatever you want to- but do something! An
oppo1iunity for freedom is being laid
before you, and your choice is either to
play dumb or to act like someone who
values their li fe. If you want to live without chains, here's your chance'
Go to the New Utop ia web site
<www.new-utopia.com> and get the details, then get in gear. Th is may be the
only seriou s opportunity of this kind that
you wi ll ever see; and the on ly thing that
threatens to kill it is a lack of action.
Paul Rosenberg may be contacted at
<PROSENBERG / @prodigy.net>.
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Removing the Market
for Coercion
by Jack W . Coxe
In a free market, exchanges are made
voluntarily, which means that all peop le
concerned consider the exchanges to be
profitable. But if coercion is in any way
involved, then someone profits at the
expense of whoever gets coerced. And
so, the des igners of a free nation need to
find some way to free the market by
removing the option to use coercion to
ga in profits.
It might be tempting to assume that
the free market would supply the demand
for defense against aggressive acts of
coercion, and to leave it at that. But what
about the market for aggress ive coercion?
For example, suppose an ambitious
businessman with a sizabl e amount of
money hired the most powerful guards he
could find, to defend himself against aggressive acts of coercion. Wouldn't he
be tempted to use the coercive abilities
of the guards to aggressively increase hi s
wealth?
He might be stopped by a call for
arbitration, but if there is a way for him
to pressure the arbiters he might hire an
army able to ignore arbitration and assert
his organization as a coercive government. And since coercion would be their
business, wouldn't the guards be tempted
to use their abi lities this way? Couldn't
such an organization ga in huge profits
for all of its members?
Even if most people retained their
ethics and morals, it would only take one
such renegade to motivate many or most
people to compound the probl em by demanding some kind of elective government, hoping to overpower the use of
coercion for personal profit. The distinction between aggression and se lf-defe nse
can become very debatable. It is my
opin ion that the governments that we
have now are bas ically highly evo lved
markets for coercion in many disguises.
"Justice" is for sa le to the highest bidder
or to the most influential political organization.
I need to qualify this by acknowledging that this motive to manipul ate coercion for profit is to some degree held in
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check by the natural motive for peopl e to
try to do what is right. And I predict that
our natural motive to do what is right will
eventually find a way to remove coercion
from the market.
In this artic le I will suggest an arbitration procedure which I believe would
free th e market by removing coercion
from the market and replacing it with a
common ingredi ent in the persona l profit
motive of every person. The common
ingredient would be the motive to estimate as accurate ly as poss ible an impersonal but universa lly agreeab le standard
of fairness and reason, and to act accordingly.
This standard of fairness which everyone would be estimating wou ld literally be agreeable to everyone- accommodating any way of li fe that did not
infringe on the freedom of another way
of life. Even if this perfectly agreeab le
standard didn't ex ist, the motive resulting
from this procedure wou ld be for everyone to estimate or approximate it as
close ly as possible.
I will describe the procedure and then
show how it would affect the personal
profit motive of every person. Then I
will summarize the basic principle of the
procedure and ask for comments on the
principle and on the poss ibilities of organizing the establishment of the procedure.
The Procedure

As I describe the procedure, please
bear in mind that the obvious questions,
which you wi ll have while yo u read the
description, do have answers which wi ll
be exp lained or implied by what follows.
I. Anyone could ca ll for arbitration to
settle any dispute with anyone else.
No money would be needed- just a
simpl e ca ll to the police.
2. For each call for arbitration , a panel
of 7 arbiters would be chosen complete ly at random- no screening.
3. The arbiters would have the recognized authority to settle the case at
their own discretion, coercively binding on a max imum of 50 people of
their choosing, for a period of 6
months. This authority would include the autho rity to coercively penali ze any attempt to pressure the
arbiters, to penalize any abuse of po-

li ce force , and to penalize unreasonable calls for arbitration- all according to the discretion of the arbiters.
4. Anyone cou ld observe and sub sequently call for a new random arbitration to settle any all egation that the
former arbiters were abus ive or defi cient in exercise of their temporary
authority. This wou ld not be an appea l- the decision of the fo rmer arbiters wo uld stand- but the former
arbiters would become subj ect to the
new panel of arbiters.
5. A panel of arbiters would have 7 days
to make their dec ision. Otherwi se, a
new panel of arbiters would be randomly chosen.
6. All detail s about th e system wou ld be
decided by vo luntary agreement with
random arbitratio n as a last resort.
7. The purpose of the system wou ld be
to mot ivate people NOT to use it, but
to seek vo luntary agreement in stead.
This seek ing wou ld be the source of
just ice and fai rn ess.
How th e Procedure Would Affect th e
Personal Profit Motive of Every Perso n

If yo u were a randomly chosen arbiter, how could you avo id being subsequently ca lled to a new arbitrati on for
alleged ab use of your temporary authority? Interested people would have reason
to inform you that anyone on any side of
the issue co uld accuse yo u, and that
many wou ld have good reason to scruti nize yo ur cond uct as an arbiter.
Would you as an arb iter all ow yourselfto be bribed or threatened? To do so
wou ld just about guarantee that someone
would ca ll yo u to a new arbitration fo r
abuse of yo ur authority. Would you
im ag ine yourse lf to be qua li fied?
Wouldn't yo u be realistic enough to
know that you need expert adv ice on how
to use your recogni zed authority to coercive ly pena lize anyone who tried to pressure you, and on how to settl e your case
fa irl y? Knowing that yo u wo uld be
watched from all sides, you wou ld need
to walk the stra ight and narrow- using
all necessary coerc ive authority but not
an ounce more.
(Continued on page 19)
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- HumorWill Bill Gates Start a
New Country?
[Introductory note fro m Richard Hammer: Th e fo llowing article appears in
The Web Lampoon. Although this is
humor, I think it shows that we in the
free- nation movement have made
progress. Humor of this sort works only
if the idea seems p lausible. A few years
ago, if I am not mistaken, the idea that a
billionaire could start a new nation did
not have enough plausibility to rise even
to this level of hum or. But now the idea
has risen to this level, if you care to join
me in self congratulation
We thank
Web Lampoon Publisher Stephen Uber
for permission to reprint. You may fi nd
this piece at <www. weblampoon. com/
archive/ August/Newco untry. htm>.}

Gates to create new country,
plans relocation of Microsoft
copyri ght The Web Lampoon

REDMON D, WA- Mi crosoft chairman
and CEO Bill Gates has put a pl an in
moti on to establish a new country outside
of the United States, and to relocate the
software giant there, out of the reach of
the Depai1ment of Justice.
In a conference ca ll with surpri sed
reporters from hi s headquarters in Redmond, Washington , Gates insisted he is
seri ous about carrying out the move, although some are speculating the pro posa l
is more of a shot across the bow of Janet
Reno and th e Justi ce Department prosecutors working on the government's case
aga inst Microsoft.
Removing the Market for Coercion
(Continued from page 18)
Yo ur bas ic need woul d be to try to
conduct your case in such a way that any
subsequent random se lection of arbiters
cou ld fi nd no fa ult with you r co nduct. If
ca lled, the subsequent panel of arbi ters
woul d have the same motive, since th ey
too could subsequent ly be ca ll ed to another arbitration by random arbiters who
would in turn have the same moti veand so on, hav ing the effect that all panels of arbiters woul d ultimate ly need to
estimate wh at an impersonal but univer-

The prosecutors have been pursuing
Microsoft on a restra int of trade charge,
related to the inclusion of th e company's
own internet browser as an integral part
of the Wi ndows 98 operati ng system,
effective ly shutting out competitors in
the browser market.
"An unholy alliance has been form ed
between our co mpetitors in thi s business,
and the government itse lf, to create an
advantage they have been unable to wi n
in the marketp lace, " said the 42 year old
Gates. "This whole case is nothing but a
high-tech lynching of an uppity software
company," the chairman continued.
Gates wou ld not comment on
specifi cs of wh ere the new co untry
would be located, but reports are that he
has been negotiating with several Latin
Ameri can countries, and may indeed
have reached terms with one of them, on
acquiring eno ugh territory to estab lish a
sovereign state.
"We initi ally were going to call the
new co untry 'M icrones ia,' but apparently
that one's already trademarked," Gates
explained, "so we're going to go with
'Windones ia.'
"I want to make it clear," sa id Gates,
"that no shareholders' or customers'
money will be used to implement this
strategic move. It wi ll be fin anced out of
my own personal fo rtune."
The Microsoft chairman, because of
his holdings in Microsoft stock, is estimated to be wo rth upwards of $60 bi llion, a tidy sum to ho ld out in fro nt of
relative ly poor Latin American countries.
"Windones ia will be more than a corporate headquarters fo r Mi crosoft," the
chairman sa id. "lt will be a haven for
entrepreneurs of all kinds, and other ordinary peopl e who want to escape th e

shackles of oppress ion; a new country
devoted to liberty, equa l rights before the
law, very limited government, and lots of
cool technology."
As to whether Gates himself would
take an active ro le in the govern ment of
the proposed country, he declined to say,
but seemed to fee l there could be admin istrat ive ro les for others in the company.
"Once we've migrated to a single desktop
interface in Windows NT, we might be
able to reass ign the Wind ows 98 teams to
do some of that government stuff," he
specu lated.
Some were un convinced that Gates
woul d actuall y take the step of creating a
new country. "I don't think he woul d dare
try it- he's bluffing,'' sa id James Barksdale, pres ident of riva l Netscape. "If he
does try it, we will... th at is, I'm sure the
government will hang him by hi s thumbnail s. "
The Justice Departm ent, caught fl atfoo ted by the announcement, was unable
to give a clear indi cation of how it pl ans
to counter the gambit by the Microso ft
chairman, or whether indeed it can do
anyth ing to prevent the company fro m
leav ing.
But Attorney Genera l Janet Reno,
who met hastily with reporters after
Gates' anno uncement, spoke harshly.
"The Microsoft chairman seems to fee l
that he and hi s company are at liberty to
come and go as they please, and that he
has the right to co ndu ct his business
strategy as he sees fit,'' she sa id. "Well , I
have news fo r Mr. Gates- thi s is America. " h.

sally agreeable standard of reason and
fa irness would say about their case.
If you were an expert who was asked
fo r adv ice by a panel of arb iters, how
wo uld you yourse lf avo id being ca lled to
a new random arbitrat ion for offering
corru pt adv ice? Isn't it like ly that other
ex perts wo ul d be watchi ng yo u?
Wou ldn't you bend over backwards to
give the most honest and fa ir advice you
co uld? Aga in, you would need to est imate what any random se lect ion of people (who themse lves would be looking
out for their own best interests) wou ld
think of your adv ice. And again you

would end up estimating the impersonal
but mutually agreeab le standard of fa irness and reason.
Wo ul d you as an expert dare to offer
advice that would rob anyo ne of any pa11
of his natura l wage? Would you dare to
offe r advice th at woul d be detrimental to
a minority or to a disabled person, or to a
victim of unfortunate· circumstances, or
to th e environment? To offer such advice would nearly guarantee that someone woul d ca ll yo u to a new random
arbitration. You wou ld then have to try
to conv ince that random se lection of arbiters that you did nothing wrong. And
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those arbiters wou ld be on the same spot.
If they dared to approve of your corrupt
advice, they in turn would have to try to
conv ince another random select ion of
arb iters that they did not abuse their
temporary authority. And so on .
If you were just going about whatever
yo ur business is, and yo u were offended
by someone, how would you decide
whether it would be worth it for yo u to
call for random arbitration? Again,
wou ldn't you need to estimate the best
yo u could what any random selection
would think of yo ur complaint? Knowing that the arbiters would most li ke ly
seek expert advice, wouldn't it make
more sense for yo u to skip the arbiters
and seek advice yo urself? And know ing
that the experts, for their own sakes, will
try their best to estimate the mutually
agreeabl e standard of reason and fairness, wouldn't it make more sense for
yo u to skip the experts and estimate the
standard yourself?
If someone else was offended by
something you did and threatened to call
you to a random arb itration, what wou ld
be in your best interest? Again, wou ldn't
yo u need to estimate what any random
se lection of people wou ld think of the
problem? Wouldn't you and your adversary be better off if you try to reason with
each other and reach agreement on the
basi s of the agreeab le standard of reason
and fairness that everyone would be trying to estimate? If you couldn't reach
agreement, wouldn't your next choi ce be
to seek expert advice? A call for random
arbitration wou ld be your last cho ice,
and exper ience and educat ion would
teach you how to avoid it.
And finally, as yo u contemp late your
routines of life, how would you go about
dealing with other people in such a way
that you know and can demonstrate that
you are doing what any random se lection
would expect you to do accord ing to the
standard of reason and fa irn ess?
Wouldn't you seek expert gu idelinesproven effective at harmonizing the routines of the lives of people? Wouldn't
you be willing to pay for the guidel ines?
Wouldn't there most likely be a demand for "proposal planning systems",
enab ling people with ideas to make their
proposals, and for everyone e lse to
pledge their support for the plans of their
choice? All the details of mutual cooperation, that are now monopolized by
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power-struggling government officials,
could be handled vo luntarily by this provision for inviting proposals and for
counting pledges of support for them . In
the context of our monopolistic governmental system, there might not be much
of a motive to participate in such proposal planning systems. But in a random
arbiter system , they would be the log ical
means for organization. And if you think
about it, how could anyone really know
how to avoid random arbitrations without the guidance of organizations? The
real motives wou ld be there.
We have seen the economic effect of
the personal profit motive . If a profit can
be made by bui lding houses, cars, computers, or whatever, people are like ly to
organize to get the job done. Likewise,
as long as a profit can be made by manipulating our agreed-on procedure to coerce, then there will a lways be those who
will try- struggling with each other at
the expense of all who wou ld rather just
live and let live. But if the common
motive is to estimate the perfectly agreeable standard of fairness, imagine what
could be accomplished with all motives
in harmony with each other!
Any selection that is not random is a
selection that cou ld be manipulated .
And whatever can be manipulated, could
be used for personal profit.
The Basic Principle
What I propose is a principle, which
I wi ll call "the principle of natural government". I ask for comments on the
principle and suggestions on how to organize the practical app li cation of it.
This is the principle:
Coercion could be removed from the
market by building a prevailing consensus that no act of coercion wou ld
be legal except as directed by randomly chosen arb iters, who would be
limited only by the possibility of being subsequent ly called for arbitration by another random selection of
arbiters, who in turn would be limited
only by the possibility of being subsequently ca ll ed for arbitration by
another random selection of arbiters,
and so on- effective ly motivating
everyone to estimate as accurately as
possible the universally agreeable
standard of fairness, and to act accordingly.

Establishing the System
Once estab li shed , the system would
be self-organizing- that is, the motives
would be there for people with ideas for
organization to make their proposals , and
the motives wou ld be there for everyone
else to respond with pledges of support
for the plans of their choice. Agreeab le
plans for organization would be a high
priority for everyone, as they seek to
avo id random arbitration. Random arbitration as the last reso1t, final authority
for all unresolved disputes, would provide the motive for everyone to do whatever is necessary to learn how to cooperate with each other.
But until the system is initiated, action is needed from se lf-motivated people who understand the principle and are
willing and able to spread the understandi ng, and to formulate plans for establishing the procedure.
The first step wou ld be to find out
how agreeable thi s basic principle is. 1
would appreciate comments on this.
If the principl e is agreeab le, th en we
might request proposals on how to organize the establishment of the procedure.
This idea is exp lained more completely at <www.hm-ng.com> , wh ich
welcomes comments, and includes the
option for peop le to send a notice of
agreement that the procedure should be
investigated, tried , and tested. 6

Jack Coxe studied government and
econom ics at Sacramento State College.
He was drafted into the Army in 1969,
and while in Vietnam the idea of random
selection of arbiters came to him as the
only way to motivate the effort to agree
with adversaries instead of trying to
overpower them. The idea wouldn't lei
go of him, and he has been working on ii
since that time. He can be reached at:
<coxe@hm-ng.com>
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- Dialog -

RH: How can services that are currently provided by nation-states be
provided voluntari ly?
SM: We may give nation-states more

Basic Questions About
a Free Nation

cred it than they are due for providing any
services at all to their populations. Certa inly on net, taking into account democide, their services must be negative. If
we read economi sts such as Fred Fo ldvary Public Goods And Private Communities: The Market Provision Of Social
Services or Bruce Benson The Enterprise
Of Law: Justice Without The State, it
would appear that there are no services
that cannot be provided competitively
through the free market. My own little
book, The Art Of Community, exp lores
the same theme from an anthropological
perspective.

by Roy Halliday,
Spencer Maccallum ,
and Philip Jacobson
[Editor's note: This interview was synthesized Ji-om several messages posted in
FNF 's new eGroup (see the News Note
about this group on page 4). The exchange started when Roy Halliday sent a
list of nine questions to participants. He
began by saying "The purpose of this
e-mail group is to air ideas about a free
nation- a nation in which the opportunities for voluntary actions are maximized
and the use of physical coercion and
threats of violence are minimized."]
RH: How can a free nation defend
itself from fore ign military attack?
SM: By keepi ng a low po litica l profi le,

observing strict neutrality, and perhaps
contracting with Genera l Electric or a
related firm for some techno logical deterrence. As the world becomes more
entrepreneurial and less political, there
wi ll be less occasion for violence of any
ki nd. I don't think defense will be a very
important issue in the future.
PJ: One theory which I've heard and
respect is that the free nation should
deve lop trade with pote nti al enemies.
The more the potenti al aggressor va lues
the trade, the less attractive an attack
wou ld be.
RH: How much government, if any, is
necessary for a viab le free nation?
SM: If by "government" we mean public

administration financed by taxes, none.
Otherwise, "government" means all the
coordinating and feedback mechanisms
of the marketp lace, among which competition is foremost. In th is sense, the more
government the better.
PJ: I'm not sure I agree that "the more
governm ent the better", eve n with this
definition . In some arenas a market may
not evo lve, competition may not be
deemed desirable.

RH: What laws wou ld have to be enforced to provide the most overall
freedom?
SM: Ifby "laws" we mean statutes, none.

It seems unlikely that any statutory enactment can ever contribute, on net, to freedom of act ion in the world. Customary
law, on the other hand , such as common
law, the Law Merchant, the Ha lacha, and
so forth contribute in a major way to the
freedom of choice peopl e enjoy.
RH: Who should make the laws and
how?
SM: Property owners in the course of

ad mini stering that which they own, whatever it may be. This includes private
courts and those who ad minister them.
Rules evo lve through a discovery process of what works to the satisfaction of
all parties.
PJ: When soc ial institutions are for med,
the customs associated with these should
prevail instead of law to the maximum
extent possible. Anything more formal
should be estab lished only on the bas is of
the consent of the governed . As long as
no one is conscripted into a legal system
(given th e primacy of the li bertarian
mandate against initiated force), market
forces can determine who makes the law
- to the extent that there is any law.
RH: W ho should enforce the laws and
how?
SM: The same as [the previous ques-

tion]. I suspect that those who use no
violence or who use the least poss ibl e
violence in enforcement will find themForm ulat ions Vo l. VJ, No. 4, Summer 1999

se lves at a competitive advantage over
others.
RH: Wou ld a free nation have prisons? If so, who wo uld run them and
who would pay for them?
SM: There is no reason why there should

not be prisons, if they represent a market
opportunity. Like anything else, prisons
would be run and paid for by their owners. Residents wou ld be "outlaws"- people who had put themse lves outside of
the law and had repudiated its protection
by refus ing to appear at hearings or acknowledge judgments against them. Prisons would be community- like faci lities
operated compet itively in the market,
providing rehabi litation and opportunities for earni ng under conditions of
safety in order to build up persona l resources, pay restitution owed, and so
forth.
PJ: I don't like the concept of a prison.
If, by some means, an individua l is determined to be at odds with a libertarian
comm unity, that community should use
ostracism as its primary deterrent - the
individual should lose interactive privileges. This can be done in stages. Perhaps th e individual is not all owed in
certain places at first. Perhaps the individual is refused cred it at some point.
Various other courtesies and privi leges
can be removed in order to make the
punishment harsher. As a last resort the
individual is declared an "outlaw" their confli ct is so severe that the community tota lly refuses interact ion. For
stricter communities, a final step might
be to assume that some types of violence
directed against the outlaw wou ld always
const itute reta liatory force (as authori zed
by a certified victim), thus granting forgiveness to anyone who might assault the
outlaw with intent to kill.
RH: What is the most practical way to
establish a free nation?
SM: As an entrepreneuri al venture offer-

ing safe env ironment and serv ices competitively in the market fo r a profit. Not
as an ideo logica l venture.
PJ: [This is] too big and wide a question
for me to give a short answer, even in
summary. FNF needs to devote several
Forums to this one!
(Continued on page 22)
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Defense Through
Free-Market Sport
By Douglas Nusbaum
[Editor's note: This letter was stimulated
by "Defending a Free Nation: The Status Economy," by Gary F. York, Formulations Vol. VI, No. 2 (Winter 1998-99).]
I have given some thought to how a
free country may fund defense using the
free market. I fo und [Gary York ' s] idea
of awardi ng titles to those who pay for
such a defense interesting, but the pl an
lacks the disc ipline one sees in a free
market. It talks about raising money, but
not how it is spent.
I think there is a way, but I have not
given it a great deal of thought, and I am
sure thi s is one area where a lot of minds
could be very helpful. As you all know,
the amount of money spent on sports is
probably comparable with, if not greater
than, the amount we spend on defense.
And many of these sports are just a g lorified , sublimated form of war. So let's
abandon the pretense. Make war a sport.
Instead of having teams from various
reg ions, states, etc. , we would have
armies who would continually take part

Dialog, Basic Questions
(Continued from page 2 1)
RH: What beliefs must the citizens of
a free nation share?
SM: That life can be wonderfu lly good,
being the open door to infinite opportuniti es for creati ve endeavor, and that
freedom is of immediate personal va lue
in the pursuit of happ iness. (For this
purpose, it makes little difference how
one defines "freedom ," whether more
broad ly as one's range of avai lab le options- having to do w ith such things as
personal competence, the advance of scientific knowledge and the spec ializations
of the market- or more narrowly as absence of restraint imposed by others.)
PJ: T hat citizens of the free nat ion
should renounce initiated force.
RH: Spencer, I liked yo ur answers to the
nine questions . The answer that I have
the most trouble agreeing with is the one
about prisons. So that is the issue I want
to discuss.
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in war games. Those supplying the materials would get advertising rights. You
could have college competition, and minor leagues.
A few times a year we could have
elimination rounds.
Hopefully nonlethal. Or at least no more lethal then
current sports.
War has everything that all the other
sports have:
individual activities ,
crashes, exp losions, team efforts, management ski lls, planning, tact ics, strategy. It should have. A lmost all sports
are a derivative of war.
Since there is a corporate (insurance)
interest in cleaning up after natural disasters and preventing looting, members of
the "minor leagues" could pick up extra
money acting as the Nationa l Guard acts
today. We ass ume th at private compani es wou ld like protection against pirates. This wo uld prov ide another source
of income to the "sport navy ."
No longer would we have politics
determining who got the military contracts. Or where women or "minorities"
got to serve. The discipline of the market place wou ld be the non-biased objective arbiter.
New tactics wou ld come into play
faster, as would optimum use of reThe idea of free-market pri so ns
str ikes me as an oxymoron. l suppose
there could be a market in prisons in that
they could be owned by various private
groups, they could compete with each
other, entry into the industry cou ld be
open rather than monopolized, they
cou ld charge prices and gain the benefits
of efficient allocation of resources that
go along w ith markets, and so on. But
couldn't we say the same things abo ut a
slave market? Or a market for sto len
goods? If murderers compete with each
other for contracts, would we ca ll that a
free market?
l think we need to make a disti nction
between markets in which all the property rights exchanged are legi timate ly
owned by the parties to the exchange and
markets in which some of the property
be ing exchanged does not legitimately
belong to the person who exchanges it.
The former are legitimate markets and
the latter are fraudulent markets.
Can pri sons fit into a legitimate market, or do they only fit into a fraudulent
market?

sources. There wou ld be no fat, use less
officer class .
We could even be the world ' s policemen . Mercenaries. And if some gro ups
wa nted to volunteer to go into such political cesspools as Indones ia, or the former
Yugos lavia, or even Iraq, they wou ld be
free to do so. They cou ld even keep a
part of the loot they recovered from the
current despots. The only losers wo uld
be the despots.
Note that there would be a great drive
to opt imize size and sk ill leve ls w ith
avai lab le resources. And every so often
there mi ght have to be a random reshuffling of the yearly "best armi es" to
keep it interesting.
Whil e I am sure there are probl ems
with a system as described above, I think
it wou ld probab ly provide more costeffect ive and secure defense then what
we have now, and better serve the rest of
the wo rld . S ince we are not the onl y
gorilla on the block, this wo uld be a good
time to experiment. 6

Douglas Nusbaum became acquainted with FNF in 1995, when he
worked in North Carolina as a computer
programmer on contract. Now he lives
in Las Vegas.
SM: This is entire ly specul ative on my
part about prisons! I seem to remember
someone hav ing give n thought to it quite
a number of yea rs ago and wo rking out
an interesting picture. Perhaps someone
wi ll recall who that was.
As I understand the logic of the co mmon or customary law, a person who
refuses to participate in the just ice system by answeri ng summons or heeding
judgments puts herself outs ide the law,
wh ich is the meaning of "outlaw"hence depriv ing herself of its protection.
Anyo ne encou ntering such a person is
free to treat her w ith impunity as a wil d
anima l. Thi s is a dangerous situation to
be in , and usually it meant se lf-exi le.
This is drastic "punishm ent," and mi ght
in some cases seem di sproportionate to
the crime the "outlaw" was charged with.
The "out law" status, however, is not fo r
that original misbehavior, which may
never even have been adjudicated , but
for hav ing repudiated the customary law
process which is a cornerstone of soc ial
li fe .

(Concluded on page 23)
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- an appeal -

audience permits us to take for granted
that we share a positi ve disposition toward liberty, free markets, private property, vo luntary cooperation, and so on.
But th e FNF ex peri ence so far has
demonstrated that we cannot take for
granted that we share the same opinions
about minarchi sm, anarchism, restitution , punishment, natural rights, and
some other important issues.
It turns out that with in the libertarian
movement there are several different and
mutually exc lu sive lega l paradigms. I
tried to define and categorize them in my
article "Law and Viol ence" (Formulations, Vol. VI , No. 1).
As an example of the lack of agreement on fundamental legal paradigms
within FNF, consider the FNF Board of
Directors:

j

Let's Discuss the
Amount of Coercion
Needed in a Free Nation
by Roy Halliday
In her books (Healing Our World and
Short Answers to the Tough Questions)
Dr. Ruwart is ab le to make progress in
describing an idea l libertari an cou ntry
beca use she boldly assumes that libertarians have already reached consensus on
some fundam ental issues. Specifically,
she takes for granted that co urts should
be private and th ey should enforce the
restitution paradi gm rather than any of
the other libertarian lega l paradi gms.
We in FNF have not been abl e to
present a complete picture of the ideal
free nation because, as a group , we have
not reached a consensus on some fundamental issues such as whether to have a
tiny government that monopolizes law or
a system of competing private courts,
and wheth er the lega l system shou ld enforce the restitution paradigm, the punishm ent paradi gm, or th e self-defense
paradigm. Until we in FNF reach a
consensus on these bas ic issues, we wi ll
not be able to give a unified answer to
some of the other questions about how a
free nation wi ll operate.
The founders of FNF assumed that
we cou ld make progress in developing a
plausible description of a free nation if
we aim our arguments at fe ll ow libertar ians who already understand that freedom
creates a spontaneous order. The assumption that we are addressing a se lect

Dialog, Basic Questions
(Continued from page 22)
Under customary law, enforce ment
of a judgment normally is the responsibility not of the co u1t but of the plaintiff
or her kin, who can use fo rce to the
extent necessary (not "excess ive") under
the sanction of the court. A prison/refu ge
enterprise might include among th e services it offered the public, therefore, the
capturing and holding of "outl aws" for
plaintiffs under such conditions that th ey
co uld earn and thus pay off outstanding
judgments aga inst them. Other "outlaws"
might voluntarily seek refuge, contract

• Two directors advocate limited govern ment (but I suspect that they have
different limits).
• Two or three advocate the restitution
paradigm.
• One advocates
paradigm.

th e

se lf-defense

• Two or three don't fit into my scheme
because they don't believe in any natural rights.
So on our eight-person board, th e
no-natural-rights paradigm and three of
the six natu ra l-rights paradigms are represented. We all agree that most things
should be privatized, so there is a lot of
common ground . But J don't think that
more than two or three of us agree compl etely on how to decide what shou ld be
legal.
appropr iately and then be free on their
own recogni zance- no longer being
"outlaw." The refuges would carry insurance, naturally, and would have to be
careful and conservative in their act ions
lest their premiums soar out of sight.
Thus, theoretically, the use of force by
prison enterprises could not be ruled out,
but wou ld be under scrutiny of both the
court and the plaintiffs, their cl ientswho would not want to incur liab ilities of
their own.
The large picture mi ght be one of
prisons evo lving into largely voluntary,
rehabilitative "refuges" where their
clients could ga in protection and regain a
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Libe1tarians who believe in different
lega l paradigms can hardly be expected
to reach agreement on the const itution of
a free nation.
The problem is furth er comp li cated
by competing structural proposals within
each paradigm. For example, Formulations has published proposa ls for a
limited-government monarchy, a limited
government des igned to shrink, virtual
cantons, a proprietary comm unity, a
doughnut-shaped nation with a hole of
anarchy surrounded by a limited government, a paper-tiger pseudo-government
with no specia l powers, and an electric
democracy in cyberspace.
In order to stop spinning our wheels,
maybe FNF should encourage its members to deve lop full and separate descriptions of each of the competing libertari an
lega l paradigms. This is an extension of
Bobby Yates Emory's idea described in
"A Time for Prototypes" (Formulations
Vol. VI , No. 1).
Except when writing about a solution
that is compatible with all the paradigms,
I suggest that those who write artic les for
Formulations wou ld be more effective in
making progress toward a clear description of a free nation if they identify
which libertarian lega l paradigm they are
advocating.
By following this course, the pages of
Formulations wi ll eventuall y contain full
descriptions of a free nation as defined
be each paradigm. Perhaps we cou ld
track, co llect, edit, and publish anthologies of articles for each paradigm. Then,
in traditional libertarian fas hion , these
fully deve loped products can compete
for customers.6
lawful status in society through contracting as dependents of those operating the
refuges. The refuges then would assume
li ability for their clients' co nduct while
they were dependents, and in some cases
that might require agreed-upon restraint
of the cli ent as part of her contract.
[There are some] interesting possibi liti es
here. The client wou ld work in the safe
environment of the refuge for her keep
and to accumu late reso urces to pay restitution owed, and so forth. The refu ge
wou ld have incentive to provide education and training that would make the
client more productive-etc.6
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Two New Directors Join FNF Board
Wayne Dawson and Roy Halliday have
joined the FNF Board of Directors. This
action , taken at the meeting of the Board
held on 17 March 1999, increased the size of
the Board from six to eight.
Wayne was elected to a term which runs
until 1 December 2000; Roy to a term whi ch
runs until 1 December 200 1. Why the difference in terms?

Directors are normally elected to threeyear terms (and the terms begin and end on
the first of December in the pertinent years).
As nearly as possib le, the terms are created
so that one-third of the seats are fi lled each
year. As such the Board added one term
which runs roughly two years, and one wh ich
runs rough ly three years. Directors may be
reelected any number oftimes. 6

New Director
Roy G. Halliday has been a
regu lar contributor to Formulations and a participant in FNF Forums since 1996. In 1997 he retired
from IBM after a 30-year career as
a technical writer and editor. Since
1997 he has been the copy editor
for Formulations. In 1998 Roy devised and implemented the links to
online articles about free-market
alternatives to the state, which can
be accessed from the FNF home
page. Currently it contains links to
more than 300 artic les organized
under 29 different topics. In 1999
Roy created the FNF e-mai l group
to facilitate discussion among FNF
members.

Roy Halliday (center)

New Director
G. Wayne Dawso n was born a
libertarian, although he never identified himself this way until he discovered the libertarian movement's
existence in 1987. He has attended
many conferences and conventions
since then, although his participation in the Libertarian Party has
dropped to ni l in the last few years,
as he has decided that electoral
po litics is not the best way to promote freedom. He currently works
as a computer programmer and
teacher, and aspires to become "a
full-time libertarian" . He feels the
best way for him to achieve this is
to become an independent computer/internet consultant to the libertarian community.
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Wayne Dawson (center)
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